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ENERGY CONSERVATION. An interesti.ng example is pictured above, but -we Deed not Deei!UIIrily return to wa,w. of the past to make a h~ge dent inOUI' 
oonsumption of en.~gy. The Ford Foundation Energy Policy Projeet aaya 1ft could cut our needa in the ye.ar 2000 by~ and still keep our TV11, OW' 
autom.obUea, our jobs, and our gl'01ring GNP; 

Ford Foundation study has o better idea 

Slowing energy growth gives us time to choose 
byJ08DNice 

you imagine a U.S. anergy future which doesn't 
immediate and massiVe commifment.s to western 

and oil shale development. nuclear power, offshore 
••lnM!,m imports? A future which wouldn't immerse 

me nroi>!IE!DUI surrounding these alternatives for the 
ye~m~, but which would allow America to keep her 

her a:ntomobjles, her jobs, and her growing GNP! 
e future is poaeible, ac~rding to the Ford 

_.latim1'a Energy Policy Project.. The project outlines 

the way in its 1974 publication, A Time to Choose:. 
Ameriea's Energy Future. 

The key js onrsloppynati.onal energy habits. Shape up, 
and we could get more out of every Btu we produce and 
avoid certain environmental, economic:, aocial, SiDd inter
national crises. 

Needless to say, it's an appealing picture. All it takes. 
says the En~ Policy Project, is a firm commitment to 
enerp- efficiency. No deprivatton.. no abstinence. Just a 

careful tuae-u:p-an aggreaaive national campaign 
waste. 

45%WASTE 

How sloppy an!· we? We could cut our prqjected energy 
needs fur the year 2000 by about. 45%, .the Fonl prqjec:t 
shows, without any drastic changes in tbe quality of our 
lives. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Dear Friends,= 
This hasn't been an ordinary two weeks here at High 

Countey News. Mary Margaret Da\"is, who has worked 
here for six )'eal'S-Since the day the paper began-wasn't 
around Jast week_ 

It was impossib1e to get used to. She•s been a key part M 
the struggle on every issue we've ever put out. She hand
les the business end of things, the typesetting. and contri
butes to a smooth operation in ways we bad never prop
erly appreciated before. 

She was absent fur good reason, of oourse. She was 
affiicted with a. typesetter's nightmare-a wrist opera
tion. Four days in the hospital. Surgery . 

. ol\fter it was all over we marched up to her room to give 
her our best. We found her smiling, filling out the ffigh 
Country News postal form in beet 

She is mending well, apparently. She came in this week 
to take a look at the chaos that had crept into the office in 
her absence. One look at our condition, and she sat down 
and typed part of the copy for this issue with one finger 
and her good wrist. 

She was relieved by an innocent bystander, Evonne 
Ag'n~H.o, a former publisher of the Seward County In
dependent newspaper, who had chosen the wrong time 
to drive out from Nebraska and pay Matja:ne a visit. 
Evonne's husband, John, also a publisher, was recruited 
far proofreading. Several kind people at the Wyoming 
State Journal went out of their way to help us meet our 
dead1ine despite near-impossible odds and we thank 

them. too. * * * 
We have focused on energy conservation in t.his issue. 

The moderate apptoach to the problem is put forth in a 
review of A Time to Choose; America•s Energy Fu
ture. a book based an t)Ie findings of the Energy Policy , 
Prqect of the Ford Foundation. We need not brace ourse
lves for pain and bite the buJlet to reduce energy con
sumption, We need not give up the fruits of energy. the 
Policy Project shows. What is urgent.1s to plug the energy 
leaks in all of our atti vities. if we are to be able to grace
fully handle future demands for energy. 

n I'M~ &lAD-m HE6R 'YDU1RE ENEiaV CXNiCitlJS LikE:. • 
ME .... 1J.IRE. WIU. BE BOND LIMeS, &m4S -rt:l5Ell4ER •• 

The more flamboyant approach to conservation is em
braced by John Mionczy nski, t.h e subject of our back page 
feature. He, and a growing number of other people m this 
country, find a radical departure from the modem Ameri
can way of life the only personally satisfying alternative. 

Most every observer of our energy plight sees some kind 
of storm ahead. The transition from fossil fuelS to other 
sources will not be effortless. 

Some observers are confident t.hal the stonn wiiJ be 
very brief, however. They believe that the breeder reac
tor, MHD, fu~on, coal gasiftcation, oil shale. so1ar electric 
power. ocean thermal power, large scale wind power, and 
other new sources are nearly ready to go. In the mean
time, they say, we can depend on offshore oil. strip mined 
ooal, and other fossil fuels. 

Other observers see cloudy questions surrounding all of 
the new technologies and some of the old ones. Some will 
be environmentally unacreptable. Some will rost too 
much. Some will not be ready in time to supply the voraci
ous American appetit~. 

We are not sure tuw.• lang the storm will last-whether 
v."e'redue for chaos and cutbacks by the endofthecentury 
or a clearing, thanks to technology. and continued pros
perity. 

We are sure of the necessary response to our uncertain 
future, however. A3 a nation, we must berome more· 
energy efficient. We must deveJop "~nergy oonscious
nes~" as Pick CrQwther says. 

Granted., the active approach-''Generate sun 
power l"-seemB more fascinating than the 
passive-"Insulate your attic." But the attic comes first. 
And it could make a difference in our country's future. 

-the editors 

P.S. You will flnd enclosed an insert containing l~al 
notices farirummru:e companies doing business in Wyom
ing. These Jegals will be sent to you in six issues of the 
HON. We debated aroepting the adyertising but decided 
that sinc:ewe would be able to use a supplement rather 
than p:reciousHCN space, it would be worth it to us. We 
believe i t will ~ worth it to you, too, since theadded in
oomewillhelpusconrinuesendingyou the environmental 
news of the high country. 

===Letters===== 
SOLAR TOYS FOR RICH & POWERFUL? 

DearHCN, 
Attached, for your information, is a copy of a letter I 

have sent to the Administrator of the new U.S. Energy 
Research and Development Adrrunjstration (ERDA 1 ask
ing that citizen and consumer leadecs be involved in the 
planning and deploymenl of solar technology. I urge you 
to join me in pressing for so me measure of public partici · 
pation in the development of solar energy technology by 
the federal government. 

(We are printing an edited version of the letter below
Eds.l 

Robert Seamans 
U.S. Energy Research and 

Development Administrat,ion 
Washingtnn, D.C. 20545 

Dear Mr. Seamans, 
As you know. Section lO of the Solar Energy Research, 

Development and Demonstration Act of 1974 (P .L. 
93-473.) establishes a Solar Energy Research Institute. I 
understand that the responsibility for creating and man
aging this new institute is yours now thatERDA bas been 
established. Further. I hear that. you are about to appoint 
a committee. compoBed of persons outside government, tc 
plan and organize the institute. 

We are writing to urge you to appoint persons to your 
committee who can help voice the many important social 
values imp1icit in technological innovation and assess
ment. The introduction of solar energy into the society, 
depending on the forms it takes, may either desuoy or 
create jobs for American workers. It may either concen
trate or redistribute inoome and wealth. It may either 
centralize or decentralize human settlements. It may 
serve the chief interests ofcotpOmtionsor of consumers. It 
may degrade or enhance the environment. And so on. But. 
however it develops, the effects ol~e technology will 
not be neutraL 

Our point is simply this: if the solar researchers finally 
conclude that the technology is only appropriate for sub
urban homes cosbng$80,000 to$100,000, then the appeal 
of solar energy for many of us will be greatly diminished 
and its place on the nation's agenda Y"iJl be (1 hopel ac-

cordingly reduced. The researche:r:s must understand 
there is a strong social va1ne in having the technolll!ll 
evolve in such a way that it serves ottaercolnpatiible.~:~• 
such as socialjnstice.; economic equity, and 
t.al protection. 

Such goaJs must pervade the plans and the work oi 
Solar Energy Research Institute.. 

In the past, technological innovations have fmlllli!IC 
been introduced as toys for the rich - the au1;orn.11181• 
television seta -'- or as tools to help those in .,..,..,.,,. • .,,. 
or obtain more power- thecornputer.Solar an••...:runii

UB acha~ to do it right: tointroduc:eneeded 18:lll1WI~ 
cal change with a minimum of disruption and with 
sitivity for related human needs. 

Byron Kennard, Chairman 
National Council for th{! Public 

Assessment of Technology 
1714 Massachusetts Ave. NW 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

DECAY AND FESTER 

Dear Editors, 
Thanks fur your invitation to subscribe to your 

After reading your paper, however, 1 find you m 
many other of the self-styled ecologists, who 
cliches which no one dare dispute. It would be like 
opposed tG motherhood. 

Your promotionof wilderness areas 
I have studied onewidernessarea for 30 years andw 
you that what was once a beautifuJ forest with 
spruce and fir trees, with many birds and ground 
rels, is now a dank moldy mess which the birds and 
mals have deserted. Supervised and proper t.JSe d 
area could have saved it. 

Nature in the raw is seldom mild andjustJUD~lllllr• 
the band wagon with no know1edge or experience 
necessarily keep the country in ils best state. How 
citizens who really own this land, whether they 
Chicago or ~ew York. ean benefit from these areas, 
who would want to see them after they decay and 

Sincerely, 
Don Fischer 
Aspen Colo 
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The answer: lower consumption 

!n search of a high standard of living 
pl .. 
"Do Americans have the right to mine raw materials 

Deeded to maintain our present standard of living?" a 
neent survey taken in Wyoming asked. Over 65% of the 
W}'II!Dingites surveyed said we bad such a right. Perhaps 
lilt majority c1 the people in this country would give the 
same response, which could be extremely depressing to 
lhoEed' us who believe the fight to mine is not one of those 
malienab1e rights guaranteed by God and the Constitu-
1iml. 

Yet maybe the problem is in the interpretation of the 
question. Must we assume that lower consumption of 
euergy and of material goods is, by definition, a lower 
llanda.rd fL living? 

By listening to our national leaders (who teU us to "bite 
!be bullet" for just a few months longer} and by reading 
die country's headlines ("Sacrifice Necessary to Ease 
Nation's Woes"), one would think so. 

Yet surveys of other countries don't indicate that this is 
true. Several Western European countries, with living 
andards equal to ours, consume half the energy per 
apita ~ban we do. 

John MioDCLyoski (see back page) and Tom Bell and 
othen like them don't think so. They believe that with 

BLM NEEDS AUTBORI'IY 

Dear Friends, 
Your June 6th issue was probably the best put together 

I've &eeJL Keep it up. Every article was exrefient- hard 
bitting with factsH 

Out West we get a full dose of BLM which others never 
a The problem as I see it is that the BLM doesn't have 
• "Organic Act:' which gives it autonomy and teeth as 
well u direction- like the Park and Forest services. I 
wilh that would happen in D.C. 

Dave Brook 
lAgan, Utah 

WHO PAYS THE Bll...L 

lfich Country: 
,lust read the letter in the June 20 issue of High Coun

lry Newa written by Robert Mackey cf Gillette, Wyo. He 
ED! to have the feeling that the farmers and ranchers 
llm~n the soJe support oft be public lands in the West. 
&ell be mean their grazing fees? Property taxes? Income 
lael? Or aome type af contribution? How have they been 
11pp0rting these public lands? As for the game and 
JMt.tte--llOw can he take credit for that. Didn't he ever 

about hunting licenses and sporting goods excise 
ius? Doesn't be know that it is the sportsmen alone who 
II nsponsible for the increase in game and wildlife we 
...,e experienced in some areas? 

Be went mto a business that contains hazards-so did 
)lllandsodid I. He wants the government to bail him out 
., removing the predators and "hammer-headed broom
.U."fiom lands that are notandnever were his. He knew 
Ill! myotes were there when be applied for the grazing 
pnrlt. 

Whlll has the government, either local or federal., done 
.,bail you or me out of our troubles? About all they have 
lme 18 to tax us. The money goes into the general fund 
hn which comes money with which to administer fed
lllllandB upcm whlch Mr. Mackey pastu.ea hia poor 
"Dped~n" cows and ca.J ves. His grazing fees certainly 
•way short cf paying the bill. 

each ·step toward greater self-sufficiency, they are raising 
their own personal standard of living. 

There are examples of people across theamntry- many 
of them our readers- who are changing their style of 
living in little ways in respo~ to the nation's crisis of 
energy and resources, a crisis which they realize is the 
onJy possible culmination of two centuries of an orienta
tion toward growth. 

There's Dorris Marxhausen of Seward, Neb., who joined 
her 18 year old son on a recent hitchhiking trip to Mis
souri,leavinghercarathome.She'salreadyknown in her 
community as the one who sits at city council meetings 
sewing together bits of things she found at farm auctions 
t.o create new clothing. 

There'sDick CrowtherofDenver, Colo., and others who 
have found that investments in added home insuJation 
pay off on fuel bills. AndJim andRoseva Guest of Lander, 
Wyo., who have added a wood-burning stove and a fU"ep
lare to their home to suppJement their heat. 

All around us there are people who have put away their 
downhilJ sk.is and their trail bikes, their aluminum foiJ 
and their paper towels. and have, with a llttle imagina
tion, come up with alternatives. 

At first, the changes are someti:lnes difficult. Later we 
find the advantages, as Kenneth Bohlig of Wisdom, 
Mont., describes to us m a letter in the Feb. 28, 1975, 
HCN.Bohlig and his wife have started what they call 
"The George O'Conner Hour." To honor the retirement~ 
the president of Montana Power. George O'Connor, the 
couple uses no electricity for an hour each day. He says, 
"Somewhat fearfully we have begun to converse with 
each other in the absenre of the 'boob tube.' By the light of 
our oil lamps, we have been writing to our distant rela
tives and friends ... We have redi.soovered silence., books, 
and-- once or twice- each other . .., 

Mr. and Mrs. Bohlig are discovering what scientist
author Rene Dubas tella us: "In any kind of society, the 
healthiest,bappiest, and most creative persons are Jikely 
to be found among tJwse who consume least." He quotes 
studies that show that the grea.ter the energy consump
tion. the larger the percentages of divorces and suicides. 

He explains his theory: "'We have made it a universal 
practice to inject indu.strial energy into human and 
natural systems as a substitute for the adaptive responaes 
that these systems would make if allowed to function 
naturally." 

Thus we prefabricate houses that can be installed any
where rather than designing each home to fit its own 
environment. We produce endless rolls c1 paper towels 
and napkins instead m taking the time to create an em
broidery design on squares of cloth. We fill our supermar~ 
kets with aluminum-encased, no-fuss meals from corpo
rate fanns. 

And with each step toward a more energy-intensive 
society, we get further from thelahor-intenaive way of life 
that keeps more people working. 

Dubas continues: ,. As a consequence of the overuse of 
energy there are fewer and fewer occasions for the body 

and the mind to make creative responses to environmen~ 
tal challenges; architecture and planning have become 
duller because there is less need for ingenuity in coping 
with climatic and topographic contraints; the biological 
forces that used to contribute to soil fertility have no 
chance to operate. 

"'n other words, overuse of energy tends to interfere 
with the adaptive and creative mechanisms of response 
that are inherent in human nature and in external na
ture." 

lliestyles centering on conservation will not solve the 
crisis in themselves. Industries. utilities, and govern
ments must make some major changes, too. Yet our ef
forts, while making a dent in the overall problem. will 
make crucial differences for us as individuals. -MjA 

Andrus deserves 
our applause 

Idaho's Gov. Cecil Andrus is one of the few politicians 
we lmow who regularly standg up and fights for environ
mental causes that be feels are juat- even when the tim
ing seems most inappropriate. Most recently Andrus was 
dedicating a Corps of Engineers' dam on the Lower Snake 
River and broke the air of celebration to criticize the dam 
builders for blocking migratory fish runs. 

Speaking at the Lower Granite Dam dedication cere
mony, Andrus said, ''Before I accept this structure ... I 
want to point out that the costs of this system have been 
horrendous both in dollars and in costs to (lur natural 
resources.,. Andrus sa.i d the public bad been led to believe 
that the migratory fish would be saved by the installation 
<X flBh ladders. "We wanted to believe that, $0 we did. It 
hasn't turned out exactly that way." 

This year the Idaho Fish and Game Commission had to 
ban all sport fishing for chinook salmon on the Snake 
River and its tributaries. Dams on the Snake and Col um
bia rivers are a key reason for a seriously depleted spring 
fish run which led to the ban. 

Andrus' prepared text generally lauded Lower Granite 
Dam, according to an Associated Press story. But he de
parted from the text to tell the audience, "We have some 
problems that are indeed solvable, not something that we 
shouJd wring our bam~ about, but something we should 
do something about. But we will not settle for other than a 
full sol uti on to this problem." 

Part of t4e solution that Andi"U.8 ia working for is the 
establishment of a Hells Canyon National Recreation 
Area along the Sn.ah! that would ban dams from that 
reach m the river. 

It takes guts to tell the Corps and the dam defenders on 
their day of relebration that their pride and joy is a lesa 
than satisfactory project. We appreciate the governor's 
honesty and courage. -BH 
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TRANSPORT TO ALASKA. Transportation is among the many activities in America thatbave grown more energy intensive. Today about a quarter of 
the energy we use goes for transportation purposes. The trio of bikers on the left had its picture taken in Skagway in 1898 en route to the Klondike. 
Themodernself-contained traveler comes to Alaska via pickup camper or pulling a trailer. 

Slowing growth 
(continued from page 1) 

As rosy as it sounds, the U.S. potentia[ for energy con
senration is substantiated by recent findings of the Lawr
ence LivernmreLaborat.Qry in Berkeley. CaliJ: In a report 
entitled "Energy Conservation, Its Nature, Hidden Be
nefits, and Hidden Barriers," the lab states that cutting 
down •on energy waste 1) actually improves oon!rume.rs• 
well-being; 2) doesn't impede economic growth; 3) in
creases employment opportunities; 41 saves capital~ and 
51gives the country time to develop BOurres of safe energy. 

An added, bonus the lab reporl stat~ is: "Energy costs 
average over 10 per cent of the gross national product, so 
that any government program aimed at curbi11g the 
1974-75 recessi:on-fnflation cou ld wen employ energy 
cnnservation, in order to squeeze unproductive energy 
dollars back into the non-energy part of the economy." 

In the Ford study, researchers looked at three possible 
rates of energy growth. One. the basis for government and 
industry planning, assumes that energy consumption 
will continue .to grow at the rate at which it has grown in 
the rerent past. The Ford project calls that possibility, 
which involves energy consumption growing at a rate m 
3.4% per year, the Historical Growth scenario. 

A second energy future discussed, the 'feclurica] Fix 
scenario, projects a slower rate of growth in energy con
sumption. A third pos.<~ibility, the Zero Energy Growth 
scen81"io, examines what would happen if the nation 
steadied ibs demand for energy by the year 2000. 

The pro~ct r.oncludes that "the sjze and shape of most 
energy prcblems are determined in large part by how fast 
energy consumption grows . . . . slower growth makes 
many energy-related problems less formidable ... 

In tbe TechnicaJ Fix scenario, we would use our en
gineering know-how to do everything we do now more 
efficiently. That could cut our rate of energy consumption 
growth by nearly one-half. says the Ford study, to 1.9% 
per year. In the Zero Energy Growth (ZEG) scenario, we 
not only become more energy efficient, we direct our 1 

i!Conomic growth towards activities that requi.n! less 
energy. In the year 2000 the ZEG SOtiety has shifted its 
attention from energy intensive production to better bus 
systems, more parks, better health care, and the like. 

The biggest energy savings are possible: l ) in buildings, 

by reducing the energy needed for heating and cooling, 2\ 
in automobiles. by w:hieving better gas mileage, and 31 in 
industria] plants, by achieving better efficiency. the 
study says. 

The Policy Project did not skimp on amenities under 
any of the alternatives prop<Jsed Each alternative would 
provide enough energy by the year 2000 to beat and 
centrally air condition all the 100 milHoo households in 
th e country. In addition. each would provide for water 
beating, a cooking stove, a freezez, a dishwasher, and a 
frost-free refrigerator in every home. 

THE ENERGY SOURCES 

Where will the energy for these futures come from? In 
the Historic Growth scenario, coal and nuclear power are 
the mainstays. But all domestic sources, including on
shore and off.ahore oil and gas. and oil shale, must be 
aggressively developed. Commitments to these tech
nologies would have to be made immediately because the 
newer teclmol.ogies are "a decade or more away." 

Theslowerrateofgrowtb in theTedmicalFixscenario 
permits a more relaxed pace of development. "The nation 
could halt growth in at least one of the major domestic 
sources of energy-nuclear power, offshore oil and gas, or 
coal and shale for the Rocky Mountain region-and still 
demand less from the other supply sources than Histori
cal Growth requires," say the Ford researchers. 

The Zero Energy Growth scenario allows even more 
flexibility. 

Before 1985 both of the slower-growth futures would be 
dependent on the following sources: 

-"New d:isroveries of oil and natural gas in the lower 48 
states and Alaska onshore, and offshore in the Gulf of 
Mexico; 

- "Coal from deep mines and areas where surfare_min
ing reclamation is feasible; 

-"Electric power plants that are already in some stage 
of constructio~ 

- "Secondary and tertiary recovery of oil and gas from 
existing wells." 

After 1985 the Zero Energy Growth could mix in some 
of the clean renewable sources - wind power, solar 
power. and energy from waste. 

This slowing down gives us the time to choose, the 
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ENER GY GROWTH: THREE POSSIBH.JTIES. The 
Ford Energy P olicy Project looked a t three rates tX 
U.S. energy consumption growth: our historic rate 
(HG),aratewhichapproaehesnogrowthbythe~ 
2000(ZEG), and a rate in between the two (TF). The 
effecls these rates might have on the gress national 
product, on emplo~t, and on energy CODSWIIJI' 
tion are shown in Figures 14, 15 , and 16 above. 



Energy policy has momentum, like a mammoth supertanker car
rying a quarter-million tons of crude oil, which cannot stop in less 
than 20 minutes and three nautical miles. 

l!lll8Xbers contend We need not invest in questionable 
tedmologies before we are ready. 

UNCOUPLING ENERGY AND THE GNP 

The report debunks the idea that a slowdown in energy 
~h will injure the economy. 

~lllH.nergy growth and economic growth can be uncou
pled: they are not Siamese twins," the researchers say. 
'T:rom the early 1870s to 1950, GNP per capita rose six
roJ,d. while energy use per capita little more than doubled . 
... &anomie growth far outpaced energy firowth because 
the efficiency of energy production and use was dramati
cally lmproving." 

In both of the studys slower-growth projections energy 
effiaency would, once again, be dramatically improving. 
Neither BCenario would significantly reduce either the 
GNP or the number of jobs available. The Zero Energy 
Growth scenario, by shifting from industries which re
quire large amounts of energy and machines to. services 
whkh employ people, would actually make more jobs 
available than the other two alternatives. 

"Dnft is surely the worst of the alternatives before us," 
say the Ford re.s~rchers. ''Energy policy has momentum, 
like a mammoth supertanker carrying a quarler-m.lllion 
tllnS ri crude oil, which cannot stop in less than twenty 
minutes and three nautical miles. Just as the decisions to 
deot·elop atomic power in the 1940s are shaping energy 
BUWlY in the 1970s., so too. decisions taken today will 
M\'e a vrtal effect on energy use and energy production in 

7he Great Escape' 

the year 2000." 

What sort m choices should we make? The Energy 
Policy Project recommends reducing our energy growth 
rate by at least one-half, as in the Technical Fix scenario. 

How tn get there? High fuel costs will be one motiva
tion. All recommendations included in this scenario 
would save the consumer money at today's prices. If 
energy prices should rise, conservation tactics would be
come even more attractive. Insulating and putting storm 
windows on a home in New Yorkmigbtsave a homeowner 
$120 to $150 per year in fuel oil costs, for 
instance.Switching from a car that gets 12 miles to the 
gallon to on.e that gets 20 would save an average driver 
about $185 a year. An investment in a heat recuperator 
for an industria1 furnace using natural gas would save a 
manufacturer enough in fuel cost to provide a rate of 
retum of about 15% on the investment. 

ACTION REQUJBED 

Each scenario, even Hist.tlrical Growth, requires that 
the American people take action through their govern
ment. To achieve the rate of growth described in the 
Technical Fix scenario, the Policy Project suggests 
foilr major energy oonservation goals: 

-"Setting the prices to eliminate-promotional discounts 
and reflect the full costs of producing enel'gy-especially 
important in achieving industria] energy conservation 
goals; 

- "Adopting national policies to assure the manufu.c
ture and purchase of more efficient automobiles; 

aior savings possible at home 
The easiest way to save large amounts of energy in our 

lmne,; IS by eliminating what a utility brochure describes 
11 "The Great Escape" -that is beat losses through win
D'S, walls. floors, do6'rs, and ceilings. 

Acalrding to the Ford FoWldation Energy Policy Pro
)!u. about 90% ofthepotentialsavings in thebomelienot 
mdiscardingelectrictypewritersanddishwashers, butin 
eliminating heating and cooling losses. That. requires tbe 
application of some fairly old-fashioned 
llchnology-insulation, storm windows, and weather 
lnpping. Since about a fifth of thenation's energy is used 
11tbe home, savings in this area could help pare down our 
lllllooal energy needs. 
Elmrinati.ng losses can make an enormous difference in 

aindi'ridual fuel biD. Insulation alone can save as much 
M 540 out of every $100 spent on fuel, aooording to a 
l'ltiftc Pow~r and Light Company brochure. 
lbe ceiling is the most critical place to insulate. Three 

ir:bel!ofinsulation in an attic can save as much.as25% on 
filel cnsts over no insulation. To make it economical to go 
tiker depends upon the type and oost of insulation mat
lrial used, the cost of fuel, and local temperatures. In 
Jlllei'Sl, heat saved by the fmrt inch of insulation is three 
_,. that saved by the second inch-and 75 times that 
lmd by the lOth inch. 

Special materials are used for insulation because of 
ability to stop beat loss or gain in a building. One 
of quality fiberglass batt insulation bas as much 

,-~~'ce to the flow of beat as 46 inches of solid 
·-..::re~-or 31~ inches of wood, for instance, Insulation 
lllleriaJa are .rated by their thermal resistance or "R" 
.me. The greater a material's "R" number, the greater 

msulating value. 

STORM WINOOW SAVINGS 

Jryou live in Casper, Wyo., about 93 cents worth of 
per year passes through each square foot of glass 
home. Storm windows cut those losses in half.. You 

anly 45 cents a year out of a square foot of window 
that is double glazed, according to a Stanford Re
Institute study made for Pacific Power and Light 

THRIFTIER SYSTEMS 

hrther savings are possible through properly main
heating systems. A system which is cieaned and 

adjusted yearly will produce more heat from less fuel 
In most regioru of the country a heat pump would also 

be an economical investment in efficiency. The pump 
warms a bouse by cooling the out-of-doors. An electric 
motor brings in low temperature air from the outside and 
pumps it up to a useful temperature. For every unit of 
energy a heat pump consumes in electricity, iL produces 
two or three in heat. 

Solar heating and cooling systmes used alone, or in 
conjunction with a beat pump-are another way to use 
existing technology to save fuel.By the year 2000, the 
Ford Energy Policy Project predicts that about 109f: of 
U.S. homes will be equipped with solar energy systems. 

To achieve savings in homes on a natianwide basis, the 
Policy Project recommends three kinds of government 
action: 

1 )"Establish a federal loan program so that easy credit 
is available to householders and small businessmen to 
make economical energy saving investments in existing 
buildings. 

2l"Revise FHA (Federal Housing Administration) 
stan~ for mort.gages to specify minimum levels of 
beat loss and gain tor buildings and minimum efficiency 
of space .conditioning systems based on life cycle 
economics. 

3)"Initiate federaJ, state, and local government prog
rams to provide credit to buildera and owners to finance 
energy saving technology, to upgrad.e state and local 
building codes, to provide technica1 ~stance to buil
ders." 

APPLIANCES LABELED 

The Policy Project also points out that to make sound 
decisions, the consumer nee.Gs more infonoati.on than is 
now available about products on the market. Major ap· 
pliances should be labeled with energy requi:rem.ents and 
opemting COIWf. That would make it plain that a frost-free 
refrigerator, for instance, uses tw()othirds more energy 
than frosty models. It would make it easier to see that 
higher initial costs may eventually pay off in lower 
operating costs. 

In New York City, sellers must display Energy Effi
cien.y Ratings for all major appliances on sa1e. In most 
other plaoes., manufacturers reveal energy statistics only 
on a voluntary baais. The Policy Project recommends a 
fed~ "truth-in-energy law," which would require that 
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-"Developing incentives for increased energy effi
ciency in space conditioning of buildings: 

-"Initiating government programs to spur technologi
cal innovation in energy oon.servation." 

Even at slower gr~ rates, the project warns, "Meet. 
ing future energy requirements without shortages, un· 
necessary environmental degradation, or adverse im
pactB on foreign policy will not be easy .... We recommend 
a specific set of actions because if we simply drift, the 
nation will inevitably suffer a series ri energy related 
crises in the years ahead." • 

The article above is based on the book, A Time to 
Choose; America's Energy Future by the Energy Pol
icy Project of the Ford Foundation, Ballinger Publis.hing 
Co., Cambridge, Masa .• l974. The book is the culmination 
of a $4 million, 3-year long inquiry into the nation's 
energy crisis by a team of economists, lawyers, writers, 
scientists, and engineers. 

SAVING HITS HOME. About 20% of the energy we 
use today is consumed at home. The easiest way to 
save is by plugging leaks-that is, eliminating heat 
losses through windows, walls, floors, doors. and 
ceilings. You'll save money for your efforts-as 
much as $65 on every $100you spend for fuel says the 
Office of Economic Opportunity. The home pictured 
above is' the Theodore Rooaevelt cabin in North 
Dakota. 

all appliance$ indicatE their annual cost of operation in 
dollars at current prices. 

UTILITY SERVICES 

New services provided by utilities may inspire addi
tional savings. A Michigan utility now installs insulation 

• in customers' homes for a fee that is included in the 
regular monthly bill. A California utility is experiment
ing with the lease of gas-solar hot water heating units. 

E1ectrical meters installed in each unit of an apartment 
building might be an additional spur to oonsenrati on.. It is 
hard to care about what you don't see and don't (appar· 
ently) Pl\Y for, apartment dwellers have found Also use
ful would be a meter which cou1d register electrical oon
swnpt:ion at tiliU!S of power plants' peak load. This could 
help eliminate pressures to build more generating capac
ity_ H the peak-load. power was more expensive. consum
ers migbt spread the load more evenly and make it possi
blefor utilities to meet a rising demand without building 
mare power plants. • 
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Throwing away profits 

Industrial waste 
could be saved 

Indu:strial uses account for about 40% of OlD' total 
energy consumption today;. 

If consumption continues to grow at :recent historic 
rates, in the year 2000 energy wasted at electric power ' 
plants could amount to about one-fourth of ourrtotal 
energy consumed, says the Ford Foundation EnE!f'gy Pol
icy Project. 

More efficient generating processes and Dll)re etlicient 
use of the electricity produced coula reduce these losses. 
And by the year 2000 we could be saving about one-half of 
the fuel we now use for en~gy processing. 

In the next few years, industrial conservation rould 
begin by making minor improvements in present prac
tices. This alone could achieve energy savings in the 
ran~ of 10~ to 15%, according to the Energy Policv 
Project. After 1985, the industrial sector could achiev~ 
even greater savings through t.echno]ogical innovation. 

If electricity is generated near an industrial pJant, 
waste heat can be used for industrial process steam. The 
net savings in total ~uirements for steam and electric
ity could be about 30%, according to the Energy Policy 
Project. 

Devices called heat. recuperators, which can save 20% 
to 25% on fuel, could be i.I\stalled to improve the efficiency 
of industrial beat processes which don't require steam. 

Process innovations are aJso possible. In the energy 
intensivealuminumindu.stry, a new Alooa "chloride pro
cess" could reduce fuel needs far primary alumhmm pro
duction by about 30%. In the paper industry, a new pro
cess designed to reduoe water requirements would also 
cut energy yequinmrent.s in half. 

Recycling metals, rather than mining and processing 
new cnes, leads to "substantia] energy savings," accord
ing to the Ford study .I twill become more attractive when 
rising fuel prices lead more cities to the burning of wastes 
to provide a portion of their power, leaving the metal 
portion of the wastes more accessible. 

One<Hthe greatest spurs to innovation in industry will 
be rising mel prices. Government should stEp in in only 
two areas, the Ford study recommends: 1) in planning to 
combine steam and electricity production and2} in metals 
recycling. 

Some kind of coordination would be necessary to set up 
energy-industria] parks, because of the widely varying 
lead times required by the p.artici pants. Electric utili ties 
require eight to ten years to bring a plant on line. The 
industries that could be linked with them tend to have 
much short.E!r lead times. 

"This difference in the planning period discourages 
dual energy use because potential user industries are 
hesitant to commit Ulemselves as far in advance as a 
utility requires," the Energy Policy Project reports. 

H electricity is generated near an industrial plant. 
waste heat can be used for industrial prooess steam. 
The net savmgs in total requirements for steam and 

electricity could be about 30%, according to 1M 
Energy Policy-Proj~ 

As for metals recycling, two government disincentives 
presently exist 1 lvirgin metal ores presently enjoy fed
eral income tax advantages,and 2) railroad mtes. which 
are controlled by the federal government, are higher for 
virgin ore than for scrap. 

Making cars more energy efficie 

QuaOilllon Btu"s 
2000 

Ene~:gy prooe~ing savingS 34 1 

ENERGY COMPANIES COULD SAVE. We waste a 
lot of energy before it ever reaches the 
consumer-in processing fuels an~ generating elec
tricity. In the year 2000 energy wasted at electric 
pGWer plants alone coUld amount to about one
fourth of our total energy consumed, says the Ford 
Foundation Energy Policy Project. 

Transportation swallows up about a quarter of the 
energy demanded. in this country every year. The Ford 
Energy PoJ icy Project suggests tll at itreater fuel economy 
in our automobiles would save us23%ofthefuel we might 
congume for transportation in the year 2000. 

The project claims that present engineering know-how 
could move the nation from dependence on cars which 
average 12 miles per gallon (mpg) to 20 mpg models by 
1985 and 25 mpg models by the year 2000. 

More energy savings couJd be possible, the Policy Pfo. 
ject admit&, but the 23% level was chosen because it is 
both significant and "entirely feasible." It is a comfortable 
conservation goal, providing for continued lJSe of the au
tomobUe, a 10% increase in passenger miles, and some 
variety in the sizes of vehicles. 

To achieve the savings. you could drive an .inexpensive, 
lightweight car-or you could drive an expensive, but 
fuel4Iicient, Jargercar. To streamline the larger models' 
fuel demands, industry could apply the following princi
ples, the Po1icy Pr(!ject elaima: 
})aerodynamic drag redu,otion through body redesign 
(five per cent improvement in fuel economy) 
2lrolling resistance reduction through use of radial tirfJs 
(10% improvement in fuel economy) 
3)better load to engine match {10-15% improvement) 

4)substitution of 300 pound of aluminum for 750 poundt 
of steeJ (18% improvement). 

These improvements might up the price of a new car by 
as much as $450. But the fuel savings would more thart 
compensate the car buyer for his investment. 

FUEL STANDARDS 
To put these ideas into action, the policy project sug· 

gests that the federal government enact minimum futl 
economy performance standards, requiring vehic]eg tD 
get at least 20 mpg by 1985. The seed fm- this policy • 
contained in "'The Energy Conservation and ConversiaD 
Act of 1915," wnicll recently won approval in the Howe. 

The House-passed measure is stricter than the Fonl 
researchers'. The bill would establish fines for 1978 model 
cars which fail to get at least 18 mpg and would :require II 
mpgby 1980. 

"It should be emphasized that there is no 
t.ecbnoJogical problem to achieving these economies,' 
the Pol icy Project says. "The Honda Civic ... delivers 0\'er 

30-mpg. while meeting the o~ 1975 Clean Air At:t 
,emission standards." 

The diesel engine, the project points out, is another 
promising alternative. Diesels are already widely used ill 

(continued on page 7) 



WE COULI) BUILD THEM TO CONSERVE. UBI:Dg edsting Jmow·hew we coa.M getJIUUIY mo:re 
miles out of a gallon of fuel in OlD' automobiles. A biD in Congress, the .. EnergyConservationa:nd 
Convei'8ionAct of lMS." would require that aD 1978 model carsaetaUeast 18 miles per gallon. By 
1984l the standard would be upped io 20 miles per gallon. The biD has passed outoftheHouseand 
will face Senate Finance Committee heariDgs this month. Photo by Lynne Bama 

A marshmallow?· 

House bill would help cut waste 
A House bill, the Energy Conservation and Conversion 

Ad of 1975 emerged. stripped of its vital's, according to 
10111e Washington observers. 

<Ammon Cause. a public interest organization, called. it 
'meaningless." Rep. Sam Gibbons (1).-Fla.. ) said the bill 
11 "about one ounce conservation and a barrel of 
loopholes." President Gerald Ford labeled it "a mar
slunaDo.w." 

The measure, stripped of :itB original gasoline taxes, 
W'BII approved .bytheHouse291 to l30June 19 andseni:to 
lhe Senate. 

The biD's chief sponsor, Re~- A1 Ullman (D.-Ore.),ad
mitted befaretheHousevote that key provisions had .been 
1:1'8pped. But he said. he thinks the bill at least "sets the 
111finn an a gradual. lang-mnge swing toward a new 

Car efficiency 
(continued from page 6) 

Europe by taxicabs because of the high fuel eoonomy they 
aclneve in city driving. 

WHAT'S A CONSUMER TO DO? 

If the enexgy conservation act passes, we may see fuel
lffident vehides of al1 descriptiODB on the market. Until 
1hen, the conserva ti.on"mind'ed OOJli8UIIlel"' will apparently 
have t.o mak:e-do with as s~ a ear as suits his needs. 

Other ways reoommended by experts to conserve your 
V!hicle'a fuel: 

1. Use wur car only when public transportation, a car 
pool, a bik.~ or a wal:k won't do. 

2. Keep your engine tuned up. your tires properly in
flaud, your wheels in alignment, and your oil clean. Lack 
t1 attention to any of these areas will waste .gas. 

3. Avoid sloppy driving-jack rabbit starts, sudden 
~s, and unnecessary idling. These practices also waste 

II!- -

energy base. and away from our dependence on foreign 
!1 , 

Ou. 

The :maJor provisions in the House energy bill, accord
ing to a UPI report. are the following: 
___;~tas on imported oil, starting at six million bar

rels a day this year and next. The President could vary the 
amount by one million barrels a day. 

-"Fines for auto makers whose 1978-model tleetB fail 
to get at least 18 miles per gallon, with higher standards 
in succeeding years. 
~"Tax credits fo:r insulation, solar equipnlent, electric 

car purChases and some other energy-saving acts by indi
viduals and business. 

-''Taxes on business uses of natural gas and oil, with 
some exceptions!' 

The bill also would repeal excise taxes on radial tires 
and an buses osed in city-to-city transit. 

It sets up an energy conservation trust to receive the 
money from import duties and taxes levied on oil' and gas 
use. 'lhe trust money could be used for research and de
velopment :i:n energy conservation and various energy 
supply schemes. 

Tax credits far installing home insulation wouJdbe30% 
of the cost of insulating, up to. a total expenditure of $500. 
Solar energy equipment installed on a taxpayer's home 
wou1d be eligible for a credit equal to 25% of the first . 
$8,000 ~~pent. 

Federal Ener,gy Administrator Frank Zarb.says the bill 
doesn't do enough to cut U.S. dependeruJe on foreign oil. 

The measure would eliminate President Ford's present 
import tariff of $2~21 a barrel of ail and $1.23 a banel of 
petroleum produ.ots and replace it with the more modest 
duties on imports, which at present prices would amount 
tAl about 24 cenU! a barrel of oil and 60 cents a bart'9l of oil 
products. 

Dr. Jack Carlson. assistant secretary of the Interior for 
energy andminemls,called theremovalofthe President's 
power to impose peacetime oil im:port tariffs "a~ back
wards." He said the President's import tariJf was .already 
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having an impact on conservation. He alJo said that since 
the oil import quota was set at a level lower than. present 
imports, "that coold o:eate problems .in the economy and 
require rationing or a significant price incirease." 

"The only items that would have really impacted on 
conservation were deleted by the House acticm," he said 
referring to the gasoline taxes. 

Rep. Ullman said he thought the President's plan, on 
the other hand, would cauae "a jarring price hike" by 
cutting back consumption al] at once. 

'"The President's way is wrong-eoonalllicaUy andpolit. 
lcally," he said.. "The cost in jobs and inflation is more 
than we am bear as we struggle out of a severe. recession." 

The bill now moves to hearings before the Senate Fi-
nance C<lmmittee. • 

Conservation 
to replace need 
for new power? 

The Suffolk County, N.Y .• DepartmentofEnviromnen
tal CantroJ is studying how to meet Long Island's energy 
needs from 1976 to 1995 by energy conservation and al
temate energyli,Ystems,. The departmenthas as~Dubin
Minde]] · Bloome Associates, Corumlting Engineers and 
Planners, to investigate ways of minimizing the need for 
additions] central power station generating capacity to 
meet power demaniis. 

The study. due this month. "pinpoint8 energy savings 
in new and existing buildings that can be acoompliahed 
through dozens ofteclmiqoes.ranging from more efficient 
lighting sources, improved insu .... tion, and more efficient 
heating and air oonditi oning systems and . .modes of opera· 
tion, to the use of energy - efficient home appliances and 
the substitution of heat pumps for resistive electrica] 
heating devices;" say the engineer-planners. 

The firm is also &.BSessing thepoBiri.bility rL introducing 
aoiar energy on a mass seaJe in a population. area of about 
2.6 million. Wind power systems designed by William E . 
Heronemus and "total energy systems" (on-site electrical 
generation oombined with waste heat recovery) are two 
nther options being explored. 

alt. may well be that through total energy plants, we can 
go a long way toward supplying new demand for both 
electric1d and thermal energy without burning any more 
fossil fuel, overall, than we do today, since on-site electric 
power ~ration with heat recovery is ao much mere 
efficient in supplying the total energy requirements or 
buildings as rompBn!d to the present approach of fossil· 
fueled an-site apm:e beating, and aff-site power genera
tion," says Fred Dubin, president of Dubin - MindeU -
Bloome. • 

Table L~Ealoerc' mpul for COIIftliHI' npeac!itlm!:ll 
oa ~elected. Jr1101!- and Jtl!n'ic:n 
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Souroe: Robrn ~~~ ud .~Sebold. '""l'ho Dollar. £.nnv .. aad [m. 
ploy- lmpotru or Certain Coollllller Opoiono," clnof• report ..,. thr 'EncrJ:y 
l'll5q l"r'aja:l, April 19'74. 

-
WOULD REDUCED ENERGY GROWTH HURT 
'lHE ECONOMY? It might cb.ange tbe eco~y but 
it wouldn't dam.q:e job potential or productivity. 
areording to the Ford Foundation Energy Policy 
Project. The chart above shows that different pro
ducts and seJ:vices require different amounta of 
energy to provide the 8811le doUu's worih ohalue.. If 
energy became scarce and upensive, certain ahifta 
would take place in the economy. Because energy
intensive items would be more costly. we would try 
io find leas energy-iDtenaive !lubmtutes. "The 
nation's economy might be expected to shift itB 
growth llODieWhatfrom manufacturing :recreational 
"·ehicles and large cars to pauonizing the perform
ing artB_ and smaller cars," says the Policy Project iD 
its es:plana1ion of the Zero Growtb scenario. 
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Dick Crowther/ s homes 
. 

prGmote energy consciousness 

Crowther's own home in Denver is the epitome of his ideas about conservation 
architecture. He pays about $78 a year for natural gas heat. The bill for a house 
about the same size next door is $200. 

Dick Crowther's understanding of our energy problems 
bas turned him into a crusader. We have more energy 
than we need now, Crowther says.. But we are wasting it. 

Crowther is founder of an architectural firm in Denver, 
Crowther-Kruse-MeWilliams. and a new an::hitectural 
development and resea:rcll company for solar energy and 
energy conservation, Solar Group, Inc. He and his fizms 
designed a National Science Foundation solar heated and 
cooled demonstration house at ColorndoState University, 
a solar collector adaptation for an older house in Denver, a 
new solar heated and cooled office building in Denver, and 
are in the midst of a dozen other solar energy projects. 

But Crowther's personal solution to our energy prob
lems and a solution he preaches to others invo]ves no 
unconventional energy technology, no specia] 
materials-just ideas. For the past30 years or so Crowther 
has been invoJved with energy conservation in homes and 
buildings tD eJiminate the need for large amounts of 
p>wer--fi:mn any source. Crowther's own home in Denver 
is the epitome of his ideas about, conservation architec
ture. 

Crowther says there has never been much interest 
shown by most builders and consumers in energy conser
vation. "American optimism" is the barrie:r, he main
tains. «We think that with our knowledge and en
thwriasm we can overcome all reasonable obstacles." 

Crowther recommends an injettion of realism to our 
energy bliss. "'We are short. We are wasteful. We have 
developed more social am.sciowmess than we used to 

-
Dick Crowther, energy conservationist and 
architect. uwe are sinning against the uni
verse." 

have; we need 
two go hand in 

In the Jmea.Jltillliad 
human .............. ,...~,.;,. 
his own home, 
on thecostofCCIIII .. III 
energy CODSWIIJ.9f,. 

A first step 
different energy 
different tellper•iJd 
ing area. the co 
area "There's 
highe:r than is 
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in front of a home in Denver which he remode1ed with conservation and so1ar energy in mind. t!We are short. We are 
Weneedtodevelopanenergy consciousness,'• Crowther says. 

••dOUJBneEIS. The double glass. It has no west windows. and only tiny win
dows on the north Bid~ again, to minimize heat 
losses. Plastic "sky shafts .. of his design bring in daylight 
with almost no energy lOBB. 

The house has massive exterior walls and ample fibeTg
~. insulation within the walls and ceiling.A thin air 
film trapped by textured outside walls forma a final layer· 
of therrna} protection. 

Crowther utilizes gltlund heat in a. way that 'Could be 
emulate! by many existing homeownen, via a concrete 
floor slab system. He has' insulated. the slab at the outside 
perimeter, making the earth and. the slab a l"e8ervoir of 
warmth. 

Ceilings in the house are lower at the perimeter and 
rise to accommodate a solar garden in the center of the 
living area Heated air rises to the 1ower ceilings, then 
·moves to the higher room.. At the fDp of the solar garden is 
' vent which takes up the riSing warm air and recycles it 
through the heating system. 

In winter, the bouse is sealed, Crowther never opens 
a window. Air is freshened lzy l~Uge tropical plants, an 
electrostatic til tel', andacharooa.l filter. But in the spring 
ai:xl fall, when terQperatures are in the 50 to 75 degree 
range. Crowther utilizes a slJecia11y designed ventilation -
system. He opens slots near the base of his north wall to 
bring in cool air.The cool air displaces. warmer inside air, 
which moves to the outside through. roof staCks which 
open and close in response to the sun. 

Crowther finds this ventilation system far superior to 
any arrangement of windows b:l•s ever designed. Cool air 

comes in without making the room d.ruft;y. 
Crowther's final effort toward maintaining high air 

quality in,. biB home is a sign outside his door which reads: 
'"Environmental House--No Smoking P1ease., 

To :roughly measure the eucceas ar his efforts, 
Crowther an:npares his house to the oonventiona1 brick 
house next door. Both houses -are about the same size: 
2,600 square feet. Both use natural gas for heaL 

While the people in the bouse next door pay about $200 
a year for their heat, Crowther pays about $78. 

Many energy oonservatioa ideas can be put to use in 
existing buildings. Crowther has found that simple con
servation measw:es like douhl:e glass in windows and 
extra insulation could increase building costs by 3% to 
5%, but will save 25% to 40%cf a home's energy demand. 

• 'Ihegreatest amounblof energy can be saved through a 
"tota1 design • project:• Crowther says. That 
is--"compreh~ding everything that happens to and m a 
building in a b>tal way." To be most effective tbe design 
must encompass site choice. aichitecture, construction, 
and eftn interior demrating. 

Whetluir adapted to old buildings or built into new 
ones, energy conservation is Crowther's mGSt urgent oon
cem. "We should penalize people for degrading or unduly 
wasting resolili'OeS," he says. The penalties could be built 
into~ taxation system to ensure thatwasteis "'eurtailed 
and sfA>pped ... 

"We areputtingmoralityon.thewmngbasis. "Crowther 
says. And in doing so, llwe are sinning against the 
universe." -JN 
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by Lee Catterall , 
The mood was tranquil and friendly as Interior Sec. 

Stan Hathaway spoke to a group of banqueting Indians 
and friends in the plush dining room of a W asb.ington 
hotel 

AB that free and easy spirit prevailed in Washington. 
federal agents ha:lfway across the country were preparing 
to enter a scene that would explode in violence and culmi
nate in the death of two of them. 

It was an incongruous and perplexing set of events 
occurring 99 years to a day after Genera 1 Custer made his 
last stand in the hiUs of Montana. 

The complaints Indians are making both in Washing
ton banquet halls and in resurrected South Dakota bat
tlefields go to the very structure of Indian society in this 
country. a structure built by the white man. 

In 1934, the government imposed on nearly all tribes a 
system styled in the gove.rnment's own image. Tribal 
leaders would be democratically elected to run affairs on 
their own reservations and to represent their tribes before 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs. 

Indian leaden; generally had not been chosen that way 
before, so it was only natural that the new leaders were 
the ones most adaptable to this alien system, the ones 
most willing to play the white man's game. 

'lhat annoyed many Indians from the beginning. The 
annoyance has finally exploded in recent years, with 
charges that tribal councils have been filled with .. apples" 
(red on the outside. white on the inside) and «Uncle T~ 
mahawks." The immense amounts ofmoneythose l.eaders 
have been a1Iowed to administer-both federal and from 
land and mineral leases--have allowed them to create 
powerful fi.efdoms. 

It is that deeply entrenched system that now falls unde:r 
Hathaway's direction. 

The government bas been responding tD Indian mm
plaints, but slowly and tD a degree many India.ns find 
unacceptable. Indians want "self-determination" and 
"sovereignty,': but the choos wrought through the years 

' l!Y government policy complicates those two terms in
credibly. 

In his banquet address, Hathaway spoke strongly in 
favor of Indian self-determination ·and for raising the 
commissioner of Indian affairs to the highe:r rank of assis
tant secretary within th.e Intenor Department. The re
sponse was warm, because those goals go beyond what 
Congress has been willing to do. 

HQwever, they do tall far short r£ what dissident In
dians are demanding. Self-determination for some means 
tbe right of the tribes to. administer those programs. For 
the dissidents, it means the right to change their form of 
government. Doing the former without the lattEr might 
serve only to further entrench thepresentlndian leaders. 

Promoting the head of Indian affairs within the de
parl.ment is favored by Indians univel"SSilly_ However, it 
keeps Indian affairs in the Interior Department, which is 
in the business of leasing the nation's natural resources. 
As one lndian puts it, the department has the responsibil
jtyfor"feedingtbe foxesandkeepingthechickens alive." 

Hathaway notro Wyoming has no large Indian popula
tion, no.r does it have a large population, "period." 

"But,~ he added, "we pride ourselves on our ability to 
get a!ong with eaCh other and our ability to understand 
the other fellow's paint of view. I think I ean manage to 
keep that little bit ofWyuming with me as] assume my 
duties here." 

Re will find no more severe test ofthatability than in 
the area of Inili.an affairs. 

Northern Plains coal suit 
most important battlf;! front 

by Lee Catterall 
The federal government is likely to ask Supreme Court 

Chief Justice Warren Burger to· allow resumption of fed
eral activity related to Powder River Baain coal develop
ment while it appeals last month's courtdecisionfre~ 
that activity. 

By a two-to-one vote, a U.S. Court of Appeals panel 
ordered the govem:ment tD prepare a region environmen
ta] impact statement on its broad plan to allow coal de
velopment tD increase in Wyoming, Montana, and the 
Dakotas.. 

The court decision stunned many off1cials on Capitol 
Hill and in the bureaucyacy • people who had become en
grossed in political sk:i.rmishes over strip mining and 
slurry pipelines. For now, the court system has become 
the most important front in the battle over cpa] develop
ment of the West. 

Meanwhile, the court said, the government should take 
"no actions that would defeat the purpose the impact 
statement is designed to serve." Interior Department offi
cials and Sierra Club Jawyers who brought the case ag
reed the decision allows the government to take no action 
related in any way to an increase in coal developmenl 
Only renewals df existing federal pennits are allowed 
under the court order. 

'DISASTROUS' 

A spokesman for Interior Sec. Stanley K. Hathaway 
called the court dec:ision "disastrous." A department offi
cial involved in th1l .iaBUe said it could delay government 
plans for coal development in the area "for years." 

The order overturns a decision by U.S. District 
Court Judge Barringtnn Parker and sends the case back 
to Parker for oversight_ 

The government is allowed to appeaJ the decision to Ule 
full nine-member Court of Appeals or to the Supreme 
Court. An Interior Department official said it is likely to 
go directly to the Supreme Court. both to save time and 
because the Court of Appeals is oonsideredl more liberal. 
He said the government also is likely to ask Burger for a 
"stay," allowing federal activity to progress while the ease 
is pending. 

However a stay is not likely. Permission by Burger to 
allow the government 1n begin approving applications for 
development would gut the court decision by allowing a 
~'major federal action," as determined by the Court of 
Appeals, to proceed despite the lack of an impact state
ment. 

The 1969 National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) 
requires the government to prepare environmental im
pact statements before undertaking "major federal ac
tions significantly affecting the quality of the hwrum 
environment." 

In its court. suit, the Sierra Club has been contending 
the various proposed actions to allow development of the 
Powder River Basin's rich Fort Union Formation of coal 
are, together as well as individually, a major federal ac
tion. 

U.S. District Court Judge Barrington Parker last year 
ruled otherwise, deciding there is no "program" that ties 
together those various proposals, which range from the 
awanling of prospecting permits to the genemtion of 
power or the transportation of coal. The three-member 
appellate court disagreed. 

The actions are related. the court decided, whether or 
not the government has done the necessary work of coor
dinating them in a responsible way. 

"It is our view that when the fede,ral government, 
through exercise of its power to approve leases, mining 
plana, rights--of-way, and water option contracts, a.t
tempts to 'control development' ef a definite region, it is 
engaged in a regional program constituting major federal 
action within the meaning ofNEPA, whether it labels its 
attempts a •pJan,' a 'program,' or nothing .at all,'* the court 
said. Judge Parker, it said, was "in error." 

TWO REPORTS 
The court said the government should begin preparing 

the environmental impact: statement after completing 
two reports that are flD the verge of publication. 

One is a proposed system for leasing federal coal in an 
orderly way, taking into account the new profitability of 
the area's low-su.lfur, easily-strippable coal. 

The other is the Northern Great Plains Resource Prog
ram repo.rt, a study of proposed coal development in. the 
area. The impact statement "presumably woold be em-

bodied" in that report, according to the court 
court held "it is uncertain whether the proposal 
action is sufficiently ripe to require preparation 
impact statement at this time." 

"While federal officials are entitled to dream 
without filing an impact statement,~ the court 
statement is required when a proposal moves be.vnr 
'dream' stage into some tangible form of np,ene~a 

That time will occur. the court said, when 
leasing system and the Northern Great Plains 
Program report have been completed. 

APPLICATIONS RIPE 
"The flood of applications will then be ripe for 

and the massive development of the Northern 
Plains will begin," it said. 

The effect of development "would be cause not 
the mines themselves, but by the power plant!. 
gasification plants, railroads, aqueducts, 
plants, reservoirs, danul and new houmng that 
necessarily accompany the strip mines." 

"Briefly put," the court said, " a region best 
abundant wildlife and fish, and fori ts beautiful 
a .region isolated from urban America, sparse]y 
and virtually unmdustriaHzed, will be converted 
major industria] complex." 

The court ordered the government tD appear 
Judge Parker 30 days after the issuance of the 
Great Plains Resource Pro.gram report tn tell 
plans to allow ooa1 development and prepare tM 
mentor if it decides not to allow development, wh1~u.• 
plans to file an impact statement on that "negath-e" 
sion. 

GEOTHERMAL V. WILDLIFE. Geothermal 
near Hunter Hot Springs in Montana could result 
"nearly tDta1loss of the big game population nl"!!sl!ll• 

using the area," according to James Posewitz. Fish 
Game Department administta tor. The Bureau of 
Management is presently trying to determine 
the area needs to be preceded by an environmental imp 
statement. The site is 18 miles northeast of 
Mont. 

GAS CONSEBVATION ORDERED. The,,..,....._ 
Public Service Commissionhas ordered utility OOilllplll. 

and their major customers to conserve natural 
state-imposed penalties. The state has orcler«ldlll18jorlllll• 
sumers to draw up and follow conservation plans. 
reason for the state's demand is that Canada cut iD 
the amount of natural gas it allowsl\!ontana rU1 ..... rum

pany to import from Alberta 

SKI TRAIN FROM SKI TAXES. Pitkin County, 
would like to try i.nstalling an $11 million electric 
road from Aspen to Snowmass, thuse1iminating.a 
car trips a year from the ski to'l!l"'l to the ski area 
hopefully eliminating a good share of the air 
problem. The county commissioners tried to get a 
through the legislature to tax ski lift tickets to help 
the project, but it died in committee. 



NGPRP SAYS WATER FOR COAL NO PROBLEM 
Supplying water for Northern Plairul coal development shouldn't poee significant problems, 

according to Northern Great Plain.s Resource Program manager, John Vanl>erwalker. "Our 
determination is that there's no water problem in the North Missouri River Basin," he told a 
Rocky Mountain Center on Environment luncheon in Denver. Be said the river eystem north of 
Sioux City,lowa contains 8 million acre feet of available wat.er annually and was optimistic that 
the river could be developed •without adverse environmental impacts," according to a ROCKY 
MOUNTAIN NEWS report. V anDerwalker saidifMontana and Wyoming can adjust the terms of 
the Yellowstone River Compact, watEr can be provided for coal development from eDsting 
storage reservoirs, and there would be no need to build the (lODiroversial.Allenspor Dam on the 
Yello"MJtone River. He said potential water sup pH~ are sufficient to accommodate .large-acale 
coal development and allow the doubling or tripling of irrigated agriculture. The Northern Great 
Pla:insResourceProgramisajointstate-fedemlstudyoftbe:region'snatu:ralreaource8. Thefinal 
NGPRP report should be released July 25. 

Photo of Sutherland Reservoir ,.23 miles west ofNorth Platte, Nebraska. Here agricultural land 
interfaces with a site considered in 1972 for a 600 megawatt coal-fired power pla.nt. 

phasis EIEIGY 
lhe Northern Rockies and Great Plains 

£KER EXPANSION OKAYED. The Montana De
of State Lanm has issued a permit fur the De

Coal Company to expand i tB strip mine in southeast
Montana north of Sheridan. Wyo. A group of ranchers 

the area had questioned granting the permit because 
high sodium content of the soil makes reclamation 

if not impossi.b1e. c_c. McCall, Montana's recla
administrator. says he will require that the toxic 

be buried eight feet deep aruHhat 20 inches of 
be placed over the spoils to increase reclamation 

ERI~CFILI~R- NOTES CHANGE. Addre~sing the 
Mining Association, Wyo. Gov. Ed Hersch.ler 

new environmental laws are on the books 
there is a change in the philosophy of the people 

I WJo!lllng." Herschler said the Sierra Club suit halting 
lt.l.ll••lini' in the Powder River Basin may have been of some 

because it has given the state a chance to plan for 
.... !Ill impact. 

Ga\SIFY IT. Peabody Coal Company's vice president of 
flblit relations, William G. Stockton, says Wyoming coal 
bid be used for making synthetic gas, not shipped back 
lilt 14 be burned in power plants. He told the Wyoming 
Iaing Association, "Continuing research will solve the 
lllrardialide pollution problem one day, and when that 

utilities and industries will want to return to their 
llllleuources ofh~her quality. lower cost coals." 

-~ ...;...- .,/ 
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MORATORIUM CHALLENGED. Mountain States 
Resources Co. of Salt Lake City has filed suit in U.S. 
District Court challenging the Interior Department's 
moratorium on coal prospecting permits on federal land 
The suit is at least the fourth one that seeks to overturn 
the federal ban. 

WYO. GAS PLANT SITE PICKED. Panhandle East
em Pipeline Co. has picked a site 15 miles northeast of 
Douglas, Wyo .• for its proposed $1 billion coal gasification 
plant. The proposed facility will require 800 permanent 
employes at the plant and 290 at a ooal mine. 

UTAH SHALE PLANT DISCLOSED. The Oil Shale 
Corporation (TOSCO) plans to build a 75,000 barrel-a
day oil shale plant in eastern Utah during thenextdecade 
on state lands. rosco wants to consolidate five non
contiguous state shale lease tracts into a single tract for 
its venture 35 miles south of Vernal, Utah. The plant 
would require 2,000 to 3,000 construction workers and 
about 1,500 permanent employes. TOSCO ia studying 
new town sites as well as expansion m exiatjng towns., 
either Ouray or Vernal, to acoommodate the workers. 

STATE PICKS NIPPLE BENCH. In a special session 
last week, the Utah legislature advocated selection ofthe 
Nipple Bench site for tbeproposed$3 billion Kaiparowits 
power plant project in 80Utheastem Utah. The site is 15 
miles from Glen Canyon National Recreation Area. The 
federal goveJD.IDent is considering two sites in the area -
Nipple Bench and Four Mile Bench. 
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The lot Line 
energy news from across the country 

HOUSE APPROVES BREEDER. The HoWJe has ap
proved a $5.8 billion budgetfor the Energy Research and 
Development Administration. over the next 15 
months-including funding for the Liquid Metal Fast 
Breeder Nuclear Rea.ctor program. The vote was 227-136 
in favor of the controversial breeder prQgrBIIL 

OIL ESTIMATE SLASHED. The U.S. Geological Sur
vey has revised its estimate of U.S. Atlantic offshore oil 
reserves downward by 80%. USGS now says the nation 
may have only halfthe undiscovered oil and gas resources· 
susped;ed a year ago, according to a report to the Federal 
Energy Adminisl:ration. 

· NEW SOLAR CELL. Varian Associates of Palo Alto, 
Calif., may have made a breakthrough in converting solar 
energy directly to electricity. The company is developing 
a solar cell made from gallium arsenide which needs to h.e 
only one-third of an im:h in diameter to produce 10 wads 
of electricity. "Other 'SOlar energy materials (the main 
matenal bemg silicon) require 1,000 times the surface 
area to produce the same amount of energy, says a Varian 
officiaL The ne'l'o' Varian cell is said to be 20% efficient.. a 
very good rating for a solar cell. 

PILOT GARBAGE POWER PLANT. The Riverside, 
Calif., city council has approved a pilot plan to con vert the 
city's garbage into electricity to sen·e about 1,200 homes. 
The pilot plant would convert 50 tons of trash a da.y into 
electricity, according to project promoter, Resouree Sci
ences, Inc. of Santa Ana. The city produces 300 tons of 
trash a day, and is backing the plan partly beca~ its 
landfill dnmp will be fiRed in about four year. 

VALDEZ POPULATION EXPLODES. Valdez, 
Alaska, terminus for the trans-Alaska oil pipelme, had a 
population of 800 four years ago. The population now is 
about 4,600 anq it should grow l.o 10,000 by next year, 
according to a New York Times report. 

PRIVATE NUCLEAR ENRICHMENT. President 
Gerald R. Ford has asked Congress to break up the 
government's 30-year old monopoly on uranium enrich
ment and provide financial guarantees to private com
panies to build tour $3.5 billion nuclear enrichment 
mcilities. The move could boost the price of government
enriched uranium 80.5%_ Without new enrichment. 
facilities a nuclear fuel shortage will occur by 1984 . 

COAL DEMANDS LISTED. John Corcoran, board 
chairmanofCon.solidation Coal Co. and head of the Fed
eral Energy Administmtion's Coal Advisory Commi t:t.ee, 
says that mining companies won't be able to meet coal 
production needs unless certain demands are met. The 
demands include: amending the Clean Air Act. noun
reasonable surface mining legislation, opening up coal 
leasing in the West, adequate transportation, and a 
"realistic" means of complying with the National En
vironmental Policy Act. 

TOUR A BREEDER. An experimental breeder reactor 
turned off 13 years ago, is now open for public tours. The 
facility, near Arco,Idaha. will be run under an agreement 
between the National Park Service and the Energy Re
search and Development Administration. On Dec. 20, 
1951, tf.Je reactor produced its fll'St electricity and proved 
that the reactor could transfonn a plentiful form of 
uranium into burnable plutonium at a better tllan one
to-one ratio. 

.A-WASTES- WHOSE WORRY? The Supreme Court 
has agreed to review a lower court decision which put 
responsibility for regulating radioactive wastes in the 
bailiwick of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) . 
The federal government pushed for the appeal, arguing 
that the lower court decision would be likely. to "delay 
construction and operation of nuclear power plants dur
ing a time of national emergency shortages." The CGl
orado Public Interest Research Group tiled the suit origi
nally. Their executive director, Hunter Davidson, says 
his group believes EPA is more environmentally con
scious and would do a better job of regulating nuclear 
wastes than the Energy Research and Development Ad
ministration. 
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BLM grazing suit foes reach agre~me 
Environmental groups and the Bureau of Land Man

agement have reached an agreement for the preparation 
of local environmental impact stabmlents on livestock 
grazing on over 150,000,000 acres of public lands in 11 
western states. The agreement was the result of a lawsuit 
filed by the groups in the federal district court in 
Washington, D.C. 

Judge Thomas A. Flannery, who earlier had ruled that 
the localized impact statements were required by law. 

approved the agreement reached by the two parties on 
June 18. On the same day. Supreme Court Chief Justice 
Warren Burger denied a request by livestock owners to 
delay preparation of the impact statements until the U.S. 
Court of Appeals in Washington bas considered their 
appeal of the case. 

The schedule approved by the court obligates the BLM 
to prepare an impact statement for each of 212 areas ofthe 
public domain lands. A model statement will be prepared 
in the Challis. Idaho, area in the first year; statements 
assessing the impact of grazing in 70 critical areas total
ing 104,000,000 acres will be prepared in the next five 
years; and the remaining statemen6 in the foUowing 
seven years. The government also agreed to drop its ap
peal of the court's earlier decision. 

The agreement stems from a lawsuitfiled two years ago 
by the Natural Resources Defense Council, a nationji] 
environmental defense organization~ the Ada County 
Fish and Game League of &ise, Idaho; the Oregon En
vironmental Council; the National Council of Public 
La.ndUsersofGrandJunction,Colo.:theNevadaOutdoor 
Recreation Association m Carson City, Nev.; and James 
'Morgan, a Montana wildlife biologist. 

The enVIronmentalists had charged that the BLM had 
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Teno says 'awesome' 
nuclear responsibility 

Rep. Teno Roncalio<D-Wyo.l has called his effort to find 
answers to the problems of safeguarding nuclear materi
als throughouL the world "the ut.most awesome and sol
emn responsibility of my lifetime." 

Roncalio is chairman of the Joint Atomic Energy Sub
committee on Agreements for Cooperation, which over
sees U.S. nuclear power treaties with other nations. 

"International trade in nuclear power plants is brisk, 
and growing," Roncalio stated in a bylined column re
leased for Wyoming newspapers June 20. "But are there 
adequate safeguards to assure that the nuclear technol
ogy spreading throughout the world is used only for 
peaceful purposes? I believe so ... perhaps ... maybe ... I 
hope." 

Ronca1io said that he was concerned because some 
countries refuse to obey the lnternati onal Atomic Energy 
Agency (IAEA) regulations. Other important questions 
in his mind are; 

"1n their zeal to make a sale, will some exporting na
tions fail to insist on adequate .safeguards? 

"Can importing nations, even though under IAEA reg
ulations, fmd a way to beat tbe system, to somehow di
vert, undetected, nuclear material to military use? 

"Even is such. activity were detected. what can the 
IAEA or the exporting country really do beyond giving 
notice to others or simply cutting off future sales? 

"What about the growing stockpiles of used-up atomic 
fuel? Such spent fuel from electric power plants is easily 
converted to plutonium, the essence of nuclear expl~ 
sives ... 

Ronca.lio said, despite these problems. he believes that 
nuclear technology bas" enormous potential for good." He 
cited power generation, agriculture, medicine, and indus
trial re.sea.rcb as fie 1ds in which nuclear technology could 
play an important role. 

failed to comply with the National Environmental Policy 
Act in its administration of livestock grazing on the' pub
lic lands. In his decision in their favor last year, Judge 
Flannery found that "grazing clearly may have a severe 
impact on local environments" and that wi~ut localized 
assessments of such grazing, "there is a serious threat of 
injury to the public lands." The groups had alleged that 
the public lands are widely abused by over-grazing, and 
that the adverse effeets of the grazing practices penni tted 
by the BLM include the reduction rX fish and wildlife 
populations, aca!Ierating erosion, deterioration in. water 
quantity and quality, and impairment of recreational 

uses. 
Tbe plaintiffs' attorney, Roger Beers, 

schedule which he andattorneys for the .,u ... !Lu,, ..... 
out Wg-ether according to the Judge's insbncti<1l• 
stated: "These environmental a.ssessmenta are 
due. They will be the first bard look at local 
and what to do about them. .. 

"This could mean drastic cutbacks r:A grazing' 
John M. Olson, executive secretary of the 
Cattlemen's Association. 

Federal officials estimate that the 212 sta.tent~ell11C 
cost mare than $55 million to prepare. 

1975 Colorado Legislature 
'an enVironmental bust' 

by Marilyn Stokes 
Lobbyist for the Colorado Open Spaee Council 

With the recently imished session of the Colorado 
Legislature being an "an environmental bust," one feels 
like taking the attitude of the little old lady who was 
encountered on election day and was asked, "For whom 
did you vote?" "I never vote,., the old lady snapped, "it only 
encourages 'em. .. 

While the 1974 election was, in some respects, a VJctory 
for environmentalists in Colorado, it was also a turning 
point for consen"Rtives-- a time to start ''digging in their 
heels." This reaction LB one of aggressively holding onto 
the status quo-- holding onto "what has made Colorado 
work in the past. ""It 1S also a determined reaction by some 
in the leg~slature to keep tight rein on the "balance of 
power" and to frustrate the new "environmentalist Go\•
ernor" Dick Lamm in his attempts to exercise the leader
ship of the offire. 

Part af the stalemate in legislation resulted from the 
split in power in the Colorado CkneraJ Assembly. The 
Democrats control the House and the Republicans. the 
Senate. While some major environmental bills were kil
led in partisan sparring (severance t.a:xl; others lost be
cause of conservatism !Colorado Energy Conservation 
Act); and others failed because they were introduced too 
late JD the session (transferable development rightsl 

NO DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

The severe disappointment of the session was the fail
ure to pass a measure establishing a Department of 
Transportation. The DOT bill has been introduced for six 
years running and this _ •ar was supported in the 
governor's State of the State message and the Republi
cans' legislative program. The bilJ became a hostage of 
the Senate v. Lamm controversy over the building of 
Interstate 470 south of Denver. The Senate not only re
fused to confirm Lamm appointees to the Highway Com· 
mission, but they also kept the House-initiated OOT biJl 
in the Senate Appropriations Committee, never allowing 
a floor vote. 

The Colorado Senate in a bi-partisan vote failed to 
approve a measure sponsored by Sen. Joseph Schieffelin 
which would have established minimal thermal perfor
mance standards for new commercial and residential 
buildings. 

Another Senate floor vote defeated a measure to estab
lish permanent funding for the Conservation Trust Fund 
through the enactment of a real estate transfer tax. 

House bills which did not get past the Senate commit
tees included minimum subdivision regulations for 
municipalities. enactment of a severance tax on 
Colorado's metals and mineral fuels., an Environmental 
Policy Act, and amendments to the Air Pollution Control 
Act to streamline enforcement. (One polluter has been 
allowed to continue emitting pollutants for 7 years while 
tying up the case in the courts.) 

The House killed an important land use measure which 
would have required local governments to determine 
their potential service areas based on their abilities and 
local desires. The proposed Urban Service Area Act pro
vided a system whereby urban service areas would be 
adopted and growth outside the service area limited. Ser
vice areas could have been changed in the future if certain 
conditions existed. The House also declined to consider 

stricter strip mining controls (waiting upon 
from Congress), and defeated a simple measure to 
energy consumption by state government emplo.;-es 

WHAT DID THEY DO? 
What environmental legislation did the legJSla:~ 

enact? 
- A subtle, but important measure which Jmltllib,it5111• 

removal of phreatophytes (water-loving vegetation• 
means of augmenting one's water 81.\pply.lt had been 
hope of some farmers to remove cottonwoods, salt 
etc_, from the streambank and then claim a water 
from the water previously '1ost" and "wasted" via 
ranspiration. 
-A measure which requires miDUcipalities to 

need before condemning agricultural water rights. 
bill was supported by a coalition of environmentalists 
agriculturalists. The act establishes a cotll't··RPI!lllltt .... :<llll 
commission to review the growth development plao 
mumcipality seekmg the condemantion and 
preparation and review of anmpad statement to 
mine whether or not the condemnation is in the 
interest. The court makes the final determination. 
on the recommendation ofth.e commission, =l., .. .J.,.,..,.,.,.L 
to allow the condemnation. Prev10usly, the only 
reviewed was the price which the municipality paid 
the water. This act comes as a reaction to the CODLdeJ:IIItll 

tion of 60,000 acre feet of water by the City of-l'h ... ....; .... 
(see HCN, March 28. 1975). Proponents of the me1111un'• 
feel that condemnations may increase as Jnn,.,..• 
promoting communities try to grab for the limited 
resources. The Colorado Municipal League, however, 
clares that the act is unconstitutional and will mise 
costofthewater. 

-Potential funding for the Conservation Trust 
A measure which will go before the voters in 1976for 
determination directs the proceeds from the ~.....,. .. 
state sweepstakes to go into the State's Con<u>n-Attillll 

Trust Fund for acquisition of open space. The constitl.• 
tionality of establishing a sweepstakes in Colorado 
clouded. 

- Two small, but important, steps to encourage 
energy. The equipment used by a Coloradoan to 
solar energy will be assessed at a lower valuefor pro~• 
tax purposes. Also, the legislature gave An'n"'"" 
property owners to establish contracts to obtain 
easements" (i.e.., the air space needed to maintain 
solar rays to a solar collector). 

The Governor's office indicates it will develop rt.e 
vironmental legislative program during the interim. 
Colorado Open Space Council will be working with 
terim committees. too. But it will take more than 
will take an effort to make the mnservatives realill 
that the citizens of the state are far ahead of them, 
Coloradoans want to protect their state from the 

• ing potentials m strip mining, to establish Dnllln!!Mitt. 

land use controls, and to plan transportation 
Maybe some will discover what Ghandi did, wbl 
-rhere go my pe~le. and l, as their leader, must lllWTlria 
catch up with them." 

Editors• note: This month, the Colorado Open 
Council will publish an analysis and voting record 
1975 session of the Colorado General Assembly. 
may be requested by writing Colorado Open 
cil, 1325 Delaware Street, Denver, Colorado 80204 
enclosing $2.00 for each analyais requested. 



Western noundup 
Court acts on game range transfer 

Afedera1 judge has granted a temporary restraining order to prevent the trruulfer of 
three game ranges to the: jurisdiction of the Bureau of Land Management, pending 
actmn on a aui t filed by the Wilderness Society, the Oregon EnvironmentaJ Council, 
Uid six citizens to block the transfer. The environmentalists said the transfer was 
illegal because oo environmental impact statement had been filed unde.r the provisions 
of &he National Environmen taJ Policy Act. U.S. District Court Judge William B. 
Bryant's order prohlbits the tranfer until after a hearing on the suit. which is scheduled 
}nly 11. The t.hree ranges involved are the Charles Sheldon Antelope Range in Nevada 

i£4 ~ 'Jregon. the CharlesM. Russell National Wildlife Range in Mont ana, and theKofa 
~e Range in Arizona. Envirtlnmentalists would prefer to see the three adminis

lllltedbythe U.S. F'iqh a:.nd \Viidlife Serv1ce. (See HCN,June6, 1975) The same week 
that the suit was fiJed, a Congressional committee also t.ook action opposing the 
transfer. The House Committee on .Merchant Marin e and F ishenes ~;eported favorably 
on a bUI to assm:e that refuge lands are administered by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Se1'1o1.CS . 

Montana recycles government papers 
\lore than 50,000 pounds of the papers pushed by \fontana state government emp

lu~ each month are now being recycled fallowing an order by Montana Go\'. Thomru; 
Juri~e. Jun~e gave the order m July 1974 to begin sal'Y'a.ging computer a.rrds and 
l!l'1ntl'lut.:i. used bond paper newspapers. old memos. and letters. Bv mid-January. about 
m ()00 puunds or recyclable 'llatenal had been gathered . or the equi valent of about 
~.i).l.'i l.reey, according to the article in Montana. O utdoors. The prol!fl"am had made 
S!211).221w then by .srupping the material to Denver and selling 1t. Atter Ule legisla
wre ooener.. so much more material was being recyclea that an e:rt:ra pen;on na.d to be 
btred. Judge says the p rogram n.oL only conserves energy and natural resources other
VIS!! reqrured to produce the paper, i t also r eduCES the n eed for additional landfill 
&p:J3B.I areas. 

U.S. Steel challenges water regs 
The U.S. Steel Corp. has challenged. state and federal water quality requirements for 

its iron are mine near Lander, Wyo. The company is protesting the conditions of a 
ft!tewater discharge permit issued by the Environmental Protedion Agency and 

by the Wyoming Department of EnvironmentaJ Qualit;y, according tn United 
International. U ..S. Steers complaint charges that. the EPA and Wyoming limita
Q.n au.apended solids and w.ater turbidity are too stringent. Hruni:ngs are planned 

111 the EPA requirements July 9 and 10 at Denver and later in the month ,on the state 
requirements before the Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 

Alternative wilderness hearing is held 
When tb.e U.S. Forest Servioe refused to hold public meetings in Denver for the Upper 

Eagie Planning Unit (an area of the White River National Forest near Vail , Colo.) a 
pup of citizens decided to hold their own pnbHc meeting. ENFORCE (Effective 
~ational Forest Ownership Requires Citizen Effort) was o-rganized by the Colorado 
Open Spare Council Wilderness Workshop "to protect Denver aru citizens' rights to 
llecome involved. in the management planning of our National Forests." The Denver 
liJ!eting romplemented local public meetings held on the planning unit. "Invitations 
Will sent to all .interested. parties, indndin~ the timber industry. mineral industry, 
lbr.al rounty governments. municipalities, federal agencies, and conse.rvationists," 
am:ding to ENFORCE. Nearly 100 people attended with the vast majority supporting 
.Udemess study for the .Ho}y Cross wilderness area- ENFORCE says hbw the Forest 
Setv:ice will use the unofficial Denver meeting results "will depend .solely on the 
ptience and open-mindedness of the agency officials." 

Garrison water rights insecure 
The manager of the Garrison Dl'version Conservancy District in North Dak,ota, 

Borner Enge lhorn, told the Associated Preas that wa.ter i& not guaranteed to irrigators 
IIISlciated with the controversial Garrison Diversion. Engelhom said that title to the 
l'liiB was not written into any agreement and now downstream usel'B are seeking 

tel' originally planned for irrigation in Garrison. This disclosure led Monroe 
gust., chainnan of the Committee to Save North Dakota. to remark. "Here we are, 

~t years after construction was started on the ~i vers.io~ project, after the Bureau of 
ReclA"Wltion bas acquired over 12.000 acres ofland fnr tbe l'vl.cClusky Canal, after they 
have sliced through good farms, drained aquifers, dried up wells, cut and damaged. 
roadQ, driven young men awa.y from farm units they had hoped to farm, destroyed some 
afthefinestwildlife areas in the state- and now,after all that, the prejeet'spromoters 
CDme ba.ek and tell us that the availability of water for the project is not certain." 
Engelhorn said a morafDrium on the project is in order until. the promoters .. first 
parantee that there will be water to irrigate with." 

$50 reward for ferret information 
A ferret search is again being sponsored in Wyoming with the support ofthe National 

Gqraphic Society and the National Academy of Sciences. A $50 reward is. being 
tfFered to the first person providing information leading to the di11100very and v:erifica
lioa rl ,jhe existence of black-footed ferrets. an endangered species wbich has been 
•nted in Wyoming but not verified.. The reward will not be paid fur any ferret caught 
a traps or killed by the finder. Contact Tim W. Clark. Ferret Search, Box 1330. 
Jtdrsm, Wyo. 83001. 

\ 
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The Montana Board of Natural Resources i.a now implementing 
s1reambed preservation standards which were called for by the 1975 Mon· 
tana Legislature. Tbel'U.Ies establish minimum standards for projects such 
as channel changes. new diversions, riprap and other streambank protee. 
tion projects, jetties, new dams and reservoirs, and industrial, commercial 
and residential developments. according to the MISSOVLIAN story. The 
rules would not cover such projects as cleaning and maintaining diversion 
facilities and removing debris from streams. 

Photo of the Middle Fork of the Flathead River by Dale Burk 

Briefly noted ... . • 

An envirQnmental impact statement is being prepared on opera,tion of the Rocky 
Flats nuclear weapons plant near Boulder, Colo., aa:onling to the Energy Research and 
Development Administration (ERDA). When asked.by the Denver Post if preparation 
of the impact statement was a tardy effort to oomply with the 1969 NaticmaJ Environ
mental Policy Act; assistant Rocky Flats manager James Nic:lts replied that an en
vironmental assessment "has been in the process" since 1969 when the law was passed. 

* * * 
The. Bureau of Indian Affairs has asked the Department of the Interior to suspend 

work on the Central Utah an.d Uint.ab water projects pending a study of the effects on 
Indian waterrigbts in the Uinta Basin. The study is expected to take from one to three 
weeks, acrordmg to a Deseht News story. 

* • * 
The federal housing agency has been taken to court by a student public interest group 

whreh thinks that environmental impact statements should be required from develop
ers of wbdivis:ions. The suit was filed by the Colorado Pu:blic Interest Research Group 
Inc. (COPIRG) Qgainst the U.S. Department ofHousing and Urban Development. 

·• • * 
U.S. Rep·_ Tim Wirth (])...Coio.) wiU be introducing legislation to increase the size of 

Rocky Mountain National Park by 50 %. according to the Rocky ~ountain New!L 
Under the proposal, 128,000 acres wouJd be added including 77.000 a.cre8 in the·.Ind.ian 
Peaks region, and. parts of the Never Summer~. Neota Creek. Comanche Peak. 
Deserted Village, and Wild. Basin. 
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We picked our way easily down the grassy slope to the 
river's edge, where· we round a romforlable, sun-dappled 
log to sit on. The slope protected us from the wind and lent 
an aura of seclusion-just the right place to e~oy a steam-' 
ing cup of coffee from the thermos. 

A few miles downstream, we had stood at the top of a 
breezy bluff and watched, through b~ fat Cana
dian geese waddling in the tall grass near the river and 
white pelicans fishing in the water. Even farther down
stream. we had been delighted to catch a fleeting glimpse 
of an osprey feeding its young at a nest high on the canyon 
wall 

Now we sat. coffee cups in hand, and our feet dangling 
just inches from the swift;.,flowing water. A gull soared 
low overhead, then disappeared behind the trees in the 
direction of the lake. A white speck appeared far up-
stream, moving so swiftly that we hardly had time to 
reach for the binoculars in order to discover that it was a 
huge trumpetEr swan, bobbing along like a cork. He was 
hardly out of sight before something else came floating 
by- this time, a yellow canoe. The two occupants waved 
cheerfully, then disappeared almost in the wake of the 
swan. Wesatthere,savoringthe beauty of the scene, and 
the peaceful, incredible quiet 

Incredible because we were not far from the ~ 
stream oftra.ff're in a national park bustling with tourists! 
My sister Lou and I had decided that a few days in Yellow
stone would be a good tonic to allay the doldrums of 
winter. (We rationalized that maybe it wouldn't be so 
crowded this year- lots of tourists would head East for the 
bicentennial celebra.tian.s- and besides, June is such a 
beautiful month m the mountains!> 

Actually, the other tourists didn't seem to intrude on 
our daya at all- those we encountered were friendly and 
courteous. Our main interest was m the scenery and wild· 
life, since we had both seen the geysers and paint--pots 
and hot springs on several previous visits. Each morning 
we packed our lunch kit in the car and headed for a 
mountain~ or one of the many streams and rivers in 
the park. 

We sat on our log and mused that this lovely httle spot 
was probably not much different now than it might have 
been a hundred years ago, when this great chunk of land 
was set aside as a national park. (One hundred and two 
years, to be exactn fm sure that many aspects of the park • 
have been changed by man, but the rivers. lakes, and 
mountains that man has left alone give one a feeling of 
unchanging timelessness. That thought led u.s to wonder 
what this piece of land would have becomebynowifithad 
not been set aside "for the benefit and enjoyment of the 
people." Would this beautiful river flowing swiftly past 

our feet have been harnessed to create electric power? 
Would the thick stand'i of pine have been cut away in 
great ugly squares, to furnish lumber? Would the swampy 
moose habitat have been drained and farmed? Would 
sheep and cattle graze where the elk and bison now feed? 
Would the mountains and valleys be bulldozed away tn 
uncover seams of coal? -

HiStory tells us that John Colter, a hunter with the 
Lewis and Clark Expedition, was the first white man to 
explore the Yellowstone area. When he told of spouting 
geysers boiling springs. and bu bblings mudpots., no one 
believed him. It was more than half a century later (in 

1869) that the first expedition for the sole purpose of 
exploring the area was formed. And it was ten years later 
that one Cornelius Hedges proposed that the upper basin 
be set aside as a national park. Congress established the 
park on March 1, 1872. S1lrprising]3r (surprising to me, 
anyhow), this actmforesigbt took place three years beme 
the Battle af the Little Big Horn. 

I remember Jobn Colter from my history books, but 
until a few days ago, I don't remember ever hearing of 
Ccrn!!hus Hedges. Discovery, cf wurse, deserves ~t.,. 
but oonservation rL such great beauty seems even more 
laudable. \faybe tomorrow's history books will mention 
ComeJilLq Hedges! 

New Windworks invention 

Plugging your wind generator 
right into the power system 

Windworb. a Buckminster Fuller-inspired commune 
dedicated to developing wind power technology, bas in
vented-a unique system that converts a wind generator's 
direct eurrent (de) into alternating current (ac} that am 
be used by any household appliance or plugged into the 
power grid. The convertor takes irra.tic wind power and 
changes it into regular household power. 

Moose Falls in Yellowstone National Park. 

Photo by Wyoming Travel Commission.. 

"The Gemini plwer conversion nnit (PCU) is a 
mounted control cabinet that interconnects 
source of de power and standard ac lines, either 120 
240 volt. ... Using the ac lines to determine both 
voltage and frequency, the PCU is capable of aur.Jr 
cally adjusting iteelfto convert input voltage over a 
of3 voltsdcto200voltsdcinto240volts ac..- As 
speed varies, the PCU takes more or less power 
generator and can easily be adjusted eo that 
transfer of power is obtained without further attentil .. 
says Windworks. 

'"The ac lines can be pennanently wired into 
output tenninals where local codes permit, or 
into a standard electric range or other outlet if 
problem with pennanent installation," says 

"Normal ac loads are left connected to the ac uma. ... 1 

ifmorepoweriabeinggenerated than required. the 
amount automatically flows back to the power conJPIIIIII 
reversing the watt meter, and reducing the 1llllmti1Jvil• 
from the electric company. When the windmill 
supply all the power needed by the load, the ac lines 
up the difference. Thus. theac lines can becoilSidlerell .. 
inimite storage medium to accommodate the flu.ctwalill• 
of power produced by the windmill." 

Windworks warns that the PCU must be cOI:metied•• 
the ac lines to function, and should not be confused 
conventional inverters that can operate tn<ieperullelllJY• 
an electric tie to the ac supply. 

"By using the ac lines for forcing the voltage end 
quency to be correct. a substantial cost saving is 
and efficiencies normally exceed 95%," says wx:nm•~• 

For more information contact: Windworks, Box 
Route 3, Mukwonago, Wis. 53149. 
~itors' note: This article is part of a series on 

nate energy systems available to the public for 
We have not tested these prodw::ts., and so cannot 
endorsements. We hope the information provided 
will encourage readers to do their own research in 
field. If you know of other projects worthy of vw"u"~ .... •• 
HCN please send information along to us so we 
spread the word through this series.) 

Hearings scheduled on Colo. 
. . 
a1r regs 

The Colorado Air Pollution Control Commission has 
scbeduJed three public bearings during August to solicit 
comments on proposed additions and revisions to state air 
pollution control regulations, including a proposed regu
lation that could restrict land use and growth. 

A proposed indirect source regulation requires that a 
permit be obtained from the Colorado Department of 
Health's air pollution control division before any facility 
which might indirectly cause air pollution is constructed 
o.r modified. Joseph Palomba Jr., Commission f.ed\nical 
secretary, said the proposed regulation "is expected to 

Testimony is needed 
on Wyo. siting regs 

A bearing will be held Monday and Tuesday, July 
14-15, in Casper, Wyo., on the proposed industrial siting 
regulations for Wyoming. The regulations are to imple
ment the industrial siting bill which was passed by the 
1975 Legislature. 

The council is interested in testimony from the citizens 
of the state. whether arnot they have technical expertise. 
The seven member siting council will evalua t.e the pro~ 
osed. regulations on the basis of input received there. 

Copies of the regulations can be obtained &om: Dave 
Freudenthal, State Planning Coordinator, 2414 Carey, 
Cheyenne, Wyo. 8.2002 or c.all 777-7575. The Powder 
River Basin Resource Council bas prepared a written 
SU1JllD.8.1')' of the regulations in their July newsletter 
which is available on request from Box 6221, Sheridan, 
w ... -o. 82801 

The hearing will be held at the Casper College Ad
ministration Building, Room 1~8 at 8 am. 

restrict land use and growth. primarily in urban 
and some mountain recreation areas." 

"The indirect source regulation is aimed primarily 
reducing automotive pollution by dealing with the 
rect sources of the pollution," he said. "The n:I!;UIItLaa 

would apply to the constraction of certain n•n·n.• 
facilities, highways and roads; retail, conru:ntercial 
industrial facilities; and residential facilities ux'lllliiQ 
apartments, condominium developments and sutdi~• 
sions." 

The indirect source requirements will be conolulti• 
with an existing regulation governing direct sourcs 
air pollution. A fee system is proposed to cover the 
associated with the permits. Fees already are <'tU>rm .... w• 
permitstoconstructormod:ifYdirectairpollutioniiUu~• 

Theheari~ will beconducted.Aug- 5 an.d6 from9 
to 4:30 p.m. at the Colorado Department of 
Bldg., 420 lEast Arkansas Ave., Denver, and Aug. 
9 a.m. to 4:30p.m. at Glenwood High School, 1340 
Ave.. Glenwood Springs. 

ENERGY 
CONSERVATION 



Book review 

To Possess the Land 
by Frank Waters, The Sw8D.ow Press~ Ine .• Obicago, 
1973. $8.95, bard cover. 287 pages. 

Review by P'eter Wild 

They snll talk about it in New Mexico. Others, alive at 
the time of the event;. refuse to say a word. 

~
Jo\ the 1880s Arthur Man.by began to build an empire by 
J ..g the local inhabitants of their land. In the summer 
1929 the· Englishman was found dead, decapitated in 

!lis spacious Taos hacienda. The murder, and the sequ
lll(.'eoffantastkevents that Jed up tJo it,ri,Tals in romance, 
ayste:ry, and ruthlessness the most outlandisa of wild
West soap operas. The story of the recluse involves high 
finance, heinous love deceptions of i;nnooent virgins, a 
metsooiety, anda series ofbeheaded bodies-all used to 
a:quire piece by piece the Antonio Martinez Land Grant 
tr whieb he lusted. 

To top off the uncertainty surrounding Manby, some 
daim to have seen him alive in Taos, even in Italy, Long 
ll'lex hiS supposed death. The shadow of the man still 
hanga over Taos. What he stood for, the author makes 
tlea..r, continues to plague the nation. 

The shadow of the man still hangs 
over Taos. What he stood for OOJl... 

tinues to plague the nation. 

frank Waters has succeeded in plucking from the nim
bus ri. the past a superb, documented tale. At the same 

tim.e he presents much of the historic background of land 
acquisition essential to understanding today's Jand-uae 
problems. After the Civil War the Whites flooded West. 
To the ancient Spanish conquistadors weal.th meant gold. 
To the new wave of invaders it was land, andtheyusedthe 
same tricks to possess it, and to circumvent provisions of 
tbe laws, as did the Spanish. 

Concluding the Mexican-American War, the Treaty of 
Guada1upeHidaJgo guaranteed the property rights of the 
conquered. However, its provisions were not enforced by 
the United States government, and people like Man:by 
met little-resistance in twisting Indians and Mexicans out 
of their titles to valuable ranches. 

A favorite ploy he used was to pay off some small debt 
some uneducated sheepherder might owe to a general 
store. ¥anby then threatened to have the sheriff throw 
him in jail unless he signed over his property as payment. 
In one crafty deal he picked up 9,200 acres for $52.99. 
Anglos. with more access to the courts, proved more of a 
problem; but. if complex subterfuge didn't work, the bul
lets did. 

Manby, and those like him bOth then and now, felt no 
love for the land, only greed for the returns he could 
squeeze out of it. His prggeny are the strip miners and 
boosters af developments, who share the same attitude. 
Al3 Waters concludes, ''Today a horde ofrealestateagents, 
as ruthless as Manby, are avidly acquiring the land for 
resale in a booming market." 

lt is unreasonable to expect to day's men to be any better 
in their hearts than was Manby. "To Possess the Land." 
besides being a fine mystery story, is a plea f.or .adequate 
laws to control them. 

········ ··············································································~····················~··· 
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DOLORES RIVER WORKSHOPS 
Four public workshops to disc:Uss alternatives for inclu-

11)11 offree-Oowing BefPRents of the Dolores River in to the 
National Wild and Scenic River Syst~ will be held dur
~~~gtheseoond weekafJuly. The purpose of the workshops 
11 to apply eligibility and classification standards to the 
nver 

J,oaltions for the workshops are Denver, Grand J unc
tion, Corte2., and Norwood, Co1orado. The Denver meeting 
will be beld Monday, July 7, at 1:30 p.m. in Room 708, 
Bureau of Land Management Auditorium, Colorado 
Sate Bank Building. The next evening, July 8, the work
lilop will be held at 7:30p.m. at the Ramada .Inn in Grand 
.llmction. On Wednesday, July 9, at 7:30p.m. the work
tbop will be held at Norwood in the high school au
mtorllllii. The final workshop will be Thursday, Ju1y 10, 
at 7:30op.m. ih Cortez· at thebigh school, south entrance. 

CONTROLS AID ECONOMY 
Money spent on pollution control is expected to 

mae the rate of economic growth in the U.S. above 
.-hat it would have otherwise been through 1976, 
ICCIIrding to a study released by the U .S . Environ
mental Protection Agency and the President's 

on Environmental Quality. The ,growth will 
in 1975 the report says., when the Gross Na.
Product will be 1.6% higher due to the poilu

control expenditures. The report: "The 
Economic Impact of Pollution Control: Mac-
roeconomic and Industry Reports," can be obtained 
from the National Technical Information Service, 
54285 Port Royal Rd., Springfield, Va_ 22151. Ask 
ilr EPA 230 2-75-008. 

classified ads 
"WIND RIVER TRAD..S" by Finis MitcllelL Backpack

mg and fishing guide to the WindRive.r Range of Wyom
mg. Wilderness area of peak!!. glaciers, forests. and lakes. 
12.95 postpaid from Wasatch Publishers, 4647 Idlewild 
Rd., Sah Lake City, Utah 84117-

'HIGH UINTA TRAILS" backpacking and fishing 
pide to the many lakes and trails of the Wilderness Area 
loortheastem Utah. 62 trails described and mapped. 
12.95 postpaid from Wasatch Publishers, 4647 Idlewild, 
Silt Lake Citr Utah 84ll7. 

TRAn. VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
The Forest Service needs applications from 100 volun

teers to do maintenance work and b'Uild new trails on the 
South Platte Ranger District, Pike National Forest, (]{)]
orado. The work will be done Ju]y 23 through Augnst 9. 
Write Harold Wadley, P.O. Box 25217, Lakewood. Colo. 
80225. 

WE CAN'T GBOW ON 
The Center for Growth Alternatives has begun an ad

vertising campaign under the direction of former Gov .. 
Tom McCall of Oregon to, encourage people to ron.sume 
l~. The campaign includes a series of television and 
rad.i.o .spot announ.ooments and a print ad. aU produced by 
Public Media Center, a San Francisorbased public in
terestadvertising agency. The theme of the e4mpaign is 
OXWe Can't Grow on Like This," and the agency is asking 
that the ads be run as a public service. The campaign 
material is available from Public Media Center. 2751 
Hyde St., San Francisco, Calif. 94109 . 

,,.P, 

~ • Desert Bighorn Sheep 
·; . .'' by Bob Lewis. $2. 

9 X 12 Heavy quality paper. 
Pnlfihi go tDH.igh Country News. 
Numbered prints of the pen and ink drawing 
are available by writing 

HCN, Box K, Lander, WY 82520 
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Eavesdropper 
environmental news hom_~und the world 

LOONEY Lll\IERICKS 

by Zane E. Co1og•· 

There's plug-in curlers and carvers to use 
Hairdryers, brushes to bum out the fuse 

We're in an energy fix 
Now back to fire-n-sticks? 

No, a path between's watt we should choose. 

LOSS OF AG LAND TOP CONCERN. The Citizens' 
Advisory Committee on Environmental Quality--a p.resi. 
dentially appain,ted gl'Oup-sa.ys the loss of prime agricul
tural land is one of the nation•s most pressing environ· 
mental and economic concetnB. About 1.4 million acres 
are lest to developments each year, an area roughly the 
size of the state of Delaware. 

ENERGY CRISIS AN ENVffiONMEN'1'AL PLUS? 
The Citizens' Advisory Committee on Environmental 
Quality says the energy crisis, thus far, has been a ''net 
environmental plu11." The committee says environmental 
legislation is still largely intact and there bas been some 
national retrenchment in energy consumption. 

BOOMS: THE SOUND OF FREEDOM. An Air Force 
major to]d The Missoulian that sonic booms represent 
"what we like to think of as the sciund of freedom." Ai1 
Faroe Major Ro.bert Cunningham explained that the Air 
Force i.s proud that adversaries can see that Americans 
are willing to put. up with sonic booms and other inoon
v eniences for the sake of national secori tv. He· hastened to 
add that the Air Force does not take complaints lightly. 
however, and lS taking efforts to minimize the effects of 
the booms. 

RECYCLING DISBW A TER. Japan and China, two of 
the wor1d•s most densely populated countries. are utiliz
ing innmrati ve recyding techniques to save resources. In 
China, a chemical factcry uses oils and fats collected from 
hotel and restaurant dishwashing to make soap Also in 
that country, cigarette butts, after treatment. are con
verted into a highly effective nicotine insecticide. In 
Japan, one major appliance manufacturer has sucoeeded 
in regaining nearly 80% of the oil from plastic waste, 
areordi:ng to Conservation News. 

When th.e rust issue of Borrowe6 TiPJtu ap
peared in August of 1972, a lot of people didn't 
think we• d last a year. Now, almost three years 
later, they're l:oo busy reading us to laugh at us. 

Politics, the environment, events.. reviews, 
and cheap thrills. Montana's best antidote to the 
morning press.. 

Subsmiptions are S2.50 for lO issues (lh year) 
and S4.7S for 20 issues (I year.) Don't wail- the 
news can't. 

Name ~----------------·----·-------

Street ·-·------.------------------ ---

Town ------··--··--------,-Zip---·-

Borrowed Times 
c/o Subscription Dept. 
Box 1311 
Nti880ula,~lontana 

59801 
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John Mionczynski knoWs the luxury of using le 
Some rL the older residents retain at least som,e of the 

He who knows he has enough is rich. oJd communaJ self-sufficiency, and as a result. Mionc-
-Lao Tsu zynski says they admit privately that in some ways, they 

---------------------- look forward to the big economic c:runch that many are 
John Mionczynsk:i lives up the mountain from Atlantic sure this country is bound to experience. They enjoy the 

City, Wyo., in a 14-foot by 17-foot cabin he buj]t for $72. "lower standard of living" that others now scom: heating 
No phone. No running water. And, when it's working, th~ with wood, outhouses, no e]ectricity. (One argument 
wind charger he buiJt on the ridge behind his cabin sup- overheard in the Atlantic City Mercantile was over who 
plies his on1y electricity, enough to power a tape deck and made tbe least money and had the fewest possessions.·) 

a small reading Jamp. Soon, they believe, others wiD be forced to adopt their 
Once M ionczynsk1 and a fnend narrowly missed a miJ1- ways. 

ion doJJar bonanza on Ql gold claim they had picked out Although the land is being subdivided aJ1 around him, 
that later panned out for someone else.. If Mionczynslti Mionczynski is content to stay in Atlantic City a litt]e 
had that md1ion now, he figures he'd Jike a cabin about longer. His cabin is a mile above town, 18.5 minutes by 
t.wice as bJg. And a wind charger that works. snowshoe on a beL Sometimes during the winter, he 

The peQPie in Atlantic City regard Mion<Zynski, 28, as travell! a cin::uitous route to avoid moose blocking his 
a. I ittle eccentric- but onJy a little. His jeep broke down paL ... 

l...bere rn the spring of 1970, and be's lived there ever since. Also sharing the mountainside with him are his goats 
l\ native of New York state. he found what he was Jooking _ a source m both companionship and of milk. £n the 
f••r in the l itt}e mounta.ln town - people who share to future, he hopes thatbetwee• the goats and his outhouse, 
'lOme degree his outlook on life. b.e will be able to supplement his energy supplies uBing a 

At that time, there were 17 pevple living in the Atlantic methane digester. Within two years, be hopes to be 
Crt.y region.Jfsomethlng needed to be fixed, Mionceynskj energy ~f-sufficient. 
:.rays you either figured it out yourself or found someone Some of the other residents of AtJantic City fmd the 
~P there to help. One of the residents was a doctor. methane digester to be one of Mionczynsk.i's stranger 
Another a mechanic. Everyone had a skill they were wil- ideas. But the wind charger he constructed out of a Chev-
ling to trade for someone else's help, including the bar- rolet aJtematnr. regulator. and a 12 volt battery also 
IA!nder at the Atlantic City Mercantile. He offered a place seemed strange to them until he proved that it would 
for the peop1etoattend town meetings or just toescape the wurk. Now~ a few others are considering wind chargers. 
winter for a few hQur.s, a service that was essential, ac- ln a town known for its .,.scroungers," Mionczynsk:i 
cordingtoMionczynski.MostofthepeopJecouldn'tafford probably holds the title as the most enterprising. His 
to go to town every week. And anyway, the pass which cabin cost ao much ($12' only because he couldn' t think of 
ronnectsthemtoLander, the nearesUown, isoftenclosed anyway to create his own insu)abon, which he bought 
to travel during the winter by blowing snow. new for $48. Everything else except for nai1s he managed 

Now there are newcomers on the mountain, and Atlan- t.o get free or in exchange for a little llffort. The logs were 
tic City is gradually being destroyed, Mionczynski be- free for the cutting since the steel mine on the mountain 
lieves. When he rll"8t. came, the people who livel there wanted them removed. He earned the flooring by helping 
were all running away from something - or toward the Game and Fish Department tear down snow fencing. 
something new. Now lhe newcomers bring iL all with A friend is building a fence for his goats using scrap 
Lhem: TV, two-way radios, and hang-ups. lumber from a sawm fl1 in the valley. He found his wood-

MlonczyJU]d'e wiDd eharger auppB.es 12 volts of 
electridty - al1 that he need• for h.iB reading 1amp 
aod hill tape deek. n C8.D live without anything ex· 
oept mwdc," he Bays.) 

burning heater-a top noreh "Warm Morning" with a 
thermostat-in an alley in town. 

His ice box was also free, and he keeps it cold during the 
winter by putting a bread pan fuli of snow water outsi.de 
his door each night to freeze, exchanging it in the morning 
for the one in the ice box. He makes his own kero.sene for 
lighting out of bacon faL 

His food scrounging habits have perhaps brought him 
the most notoriety. When guests trudge up the hill to 
visit, he's likely to feed them pine bark beetles gathered 
from nearby trees. Guests with weak litomacbs get them 
fried_ For the stalwart: raw. Mionczynski. a trained 
biologist, offers assurance that they are a nutritional 
addition to the diet. 

He eats them himaeJf. He a1so eats grass, certain roots, 
stems., and leaves when he's out on pack. trips, duplica ti:ng 
the diet of the grizzly bear. M.ionczynski spends his sum
mers studying the bears for state and federal agencies. 
Some Indians, be· says, believe that man evolved from the 
grizzly, and they, too, oopy the grizzly's eating habits. 
When he's back in the woods for several weeks, he sup
plements bear food with mold.y cheese which he gets for 
free from. a friend who is a cbeesemaker. 

In addition to the nutrition lessons, Mlonczynski also 
sets a few hairs from the bears hetrapsforstudy. He gives 
the hairs to a fellow scrounger who uses them for tying 
flies for ti.sh.ing. 

Asked wbatqu:alities bethinks are necessary for others 
who want to attempt a self-tmfficient lifestyle, heputs the 
emphasis on an interest in the natura] way rLlife, rather 
than upon any physical capabilities. '1t helps to be emo
tionally at peace with yourself so you can do what you 
want to do, insteadafwhatyouhavetodotoimpress other 
people. lfyoueandoawaywith thi:ngsyouaJwaya thought 
you needed to live, then you're down to dealing with 
yourself,,. he says. 

Mionczynski still does not believe he's reaclled .an ideaJ 
lifestyle; be's not yet completely self-sufficient. For now 
hewodts six months oftheyearcm the grizzly bear study. 
supp1ementing that income by playing piano in the band 
at the Atlantic: City Mereanti]e. 

Although he~ wilJjng and quite able t.o adapt to the 
constraints of nature, he, and others like him. find their 
needs to be maladaptive when it comes to society. As. he 
feels society encroaching cloeer and closer to his territory, 
he is preparing for the time when he must move on. 

Where will he go? He has little hope for 
frontiers. The impact m people is everywhere. 
several possibilities in mind, but ultimately, be 
there may be no place left. So perhaps 
an old dream of going "no place" by building a 
floating without a home. 

John Mionc:zynsld on bis bike, his p.:-,unltael' 

of ~808porta.tion from early spring until Jateil 
fall. The bike gets 60 miles. to the gallon, but 
tifies using it more for "conservation of sanity." 
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